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Two in and two out was the score this week in Central 
Saanich as two new candidates appeared for the offices 
of councillor and two others announced that they would 
not appear before the ratepayers this year.
In the contest for councillor are; Harry Peard and 
John Windsor, both of Brentwood. Out of the contest 
are Councillor Harold Andrew, whose name had been 
.. mooted as a reeve candidate and ex-Works Superinten­
dent Thomas G. Michell, who had been a potential can­
didate for either reeve or councillor, rumor had not made 
the picture entirely clear.
Both latter gentlemen put an e,.:’ ' v rumor with a 
negative answer. Neither will seek any office this year,
Harry Peard has been a busy
A delegation from the Gulf 
Island Hospital Hoard and the 
organization committee was re­
ceived by the minister of healtli 
on November 18.
The minister wiis informed that 
71.22 per cent of the ratepayers 
who had expressed an opinion 
were in favor of the formation of 
a hospital improvement district, 
and the situation was fully re­
viewed.
The chairman and secretary and 
another member of the organiza­
tion committee were received by 
the acting comptroller of water 
rights and a representative of the 
B.C.II.I.S. At this meeting the 
petition was formally presented 
and accepted.
It will be several weeks before 
the petition is checked and fin­
ally passed upon.
The delegation felt that their 
reception was extremely cordial 
and are confident that the' peti­
tion will be successful.
Urge Removal of Deadline As 
Further Services Are Planned





man for many years operating The Piogiessive development of Central
Anchorage, one of the largest boat i s
houses on the Saanich Peninsula. | BLIND CANDIDATE 
Recently he disposed of his business i Aggressively campaigning f o r 
and is now offering his services to j election as a councillor in Central 
Central Saanich Municipality as a i Saanich is John Windsor, a resi- 
councillor ■::; He plans -j to ^continue ' dent of Stelly’s Cross Road; BrenG 
: hia residence at BrentwdodV ’ | wood Bay. He annouhced his candi-
Jp;-Mr:; Peard :was “born: at: Pok da.turefto The;Revi(3W;:iast^;^eek; -
: 'The eandidath^ g^^
Royal Military College at iKingston;
■ yleod, Alberta, and came with: his 
' family to Brentwood in 1927. His 
: father purchased The Anchorage at J Oht., prior rto the Second Great; 
■ that time from the late;W. Q. Wal-:j War. He: joined: the Lord strath-: 
lace. The candidate operated: the eona Horse; in 1941' and \venj; over-: 
busin^.ss for many years and it ex- seas at once, seeing long combat: 
paiided: gredtly unilerkiskirectiori: service. While serving: as a captain 
:' It was purchased: this year by Cap-; with his regiment in Italy .he lost
Dr. Dirk Ebeling of Second St., 
Sidney, has'been ad^^sed that he 
\yas successful in. viTiting an ex­
amination set by the College of 
Dental Surgeons of B.C. in Van­
couver last month. The dentist, 
who came to Sidney earlier in the 
year from ;Wiscohsin, is now 
qualified to practice his profes­
sion in British: Columbia. It is 
understood that he wll shortly 
open a dental practice here. ; :
MINISTERTS
rn in Eric Barnes.
Active for many years in the com-: 
muhity life of the district, Mr. 
Peard at present is president of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Coni'
his sight ill a tank, battle; in :the
Hitler: Line. 'Y • J' -,:;:: C'
Returning to England, the officer 
attended St. Diuistan’s school, fam­
ous training centre for the blind,
merce. He iids been a member, of back in Canada in 1945. ......... —
the Brentwood Community Club ' enrolled with. Queen’s Umver- I ization Assessment Act. 
since ite inception. I .sity, taking a profe,ssional course in
• Mr, Peard is married and has a ' pei’sonnel management, 
son and datightei'. He informed 
The Review lliat he s(,ands for sane,
SPRING
The HonV Ray Williston, minister; 
of education^ was a; visitor to; Salt 
Spring Island on Wednesday, Nov. 
17. vDunng'thcVniornihg: he visited 
the Ganges school and showed pic­
tures:: of: the, '‘‘Northland’’; ::to::'the, 
'studente.:'v' :
At noon he: attended a; luncheon 
of the Salt Spring; Island Chamber 
of Commerce at Harbour House, 
During his addres.s he discussed, 
among other things, the new Equal-
Wide interest is being shown by 
rabbit fanciers and the public at 
large in an open pen show to be 
presented by Vancouver Island 
Rabbit Breeders’ Association in the 
Saanichton Experimental Station 
pavilion. East Saanich Road, on 
Saturday, Dec. 11. Convener of the 
show is Miss P. M. Baker, of Mc- 
Tavish Road, one of Vancouver Is­
land’s leading authorities on rab­
bits, their breeding and care.
Already a large'number of rab­
bits have been promised for the ex­
hibition and visitors can look for­
ward to seeing bunnies of all types 
and description on display. Entries 
will be received by Miss Baker at 
any time until December 5, when 
the lists will be closed.
Assisting Miss Ba'Ker in present­
ation of the show are the following: 
Mrs. Betty Ash, Mrs.. Emery, Mrs. 
Walker, G. Ash and . A. J.- Ingram.
A comprehensive ■ prize li.st has 
been printed and winning rabbits 
in both ; senior ::'and ' junior classes 
will receive adequate cash pi-izes. 
Sidney ; and district businesshouses 
have : contributed: generously:': to the 
fund for;distrihutibh:qf; prizes.
, “We are hoping that "the public 
■will; atteiid: diir show in large num­
bers for, :df;:it;proyes; successful,:: we: i 
plan to continue it annually,’l said; 
Miss ;'Baker : to The Review;: :this 
week; She and her committee: are
Fate.s and the Weather Man were 
kind to Premier W. A. C. Beunelt 
on Tuesday. It is possible that the 
Weather Man is an active Soc(ial 
Crediter. j
The Premier, accompanied by his 
executive assistant, Ron Worley, 
had beeia at Grand Porks attend­
ing a rally. They flew to Vancou­
ver and then on to Patricia Bay af 
6.30 p.m. on Tuesday. No sooner 
had the T.C.A. plane landed and 
discharged its passengers than it 
was announced that all other flights 
dming the evening were cancelled.
Numbers of passengers bound for 
Vancouver were obliged to travel by 
boat from Victoria or Nanaimo. 
Heavy fog at Vancouver had forced 
the flight cancellations while wea­
ther remained fine and clear at 
Patricia Bay.
work'in g very hard at present ; to • 





Oversight at British: Columbia 
House, which was the subject of 
a complaint fifrom a reader in 
Britain last week, has been recti­
fied. ; ;.
The: reader eomplained ; that 
; there was nq copy of 'The Review 
available at the centre in Britain, 
although it was the boast of the; 
administrators that every news­
paper in the province was avail­
able.
:; This : week the administrative 
,:assistant at; :B.C.;;; House, CG. f S.: 
■ Gibson, wrote The Review asking' 
for a; copy of this newspaper for 
his files.. It has since been dis- 
; patched.-;:''',:.,:;':; Y;':;'
Has the government of British. 
Columbia decided to continue a 
subsidized ferry service which 
now link.s the Saanich Peninsula, 
ivith some of the Gulf Isl.mds and 
to extend its number of calls to 
other islands ports’? Members of 
of a delegation which called on 
Fi-iday on Evan Jones, deputy 
minister of public works, were 
greatly clicered by the discussion 
which ensued. Now they are 
awaiting with confidence the final 
rilling of Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, the 
minister, on the matter.
Members of the delegation in­
cluded Mrs. G. B. .lennens, Cap­
tain Roy Beech, Wm. Shirley, 
Mr. Miller and IVm. D. Gill of 
Pender Island, and Geo. May­
nard of Mayne Island.
NOT COMPLETE ANSWER
With Mr. Jo'iies the delegation 
agreed that recent extension of the 
subsidized service of M.V. Cy Peck 
from Pulford Harbor to Port Wash­
ington three times a week was not 
the complete answer to transporta- 
i tion problems tliroughout the Gulf 
1 Islands. It brought Port Washing- 
I ton into direct contact with Swartz 
! Bay on the Peninsula but it was 
I agreed that the service would he of 
great value to other islands as ■«'ell..’
The present service is performed 
by the GUlf Islands Ferry Cb. of 
Salt Spring Island. :
Mr.:; Jones akeed to request his 
minister to ; continue : tlTe :;Cy Peck 
iri operation after April 1, 1955,. 
until a permanent subsidized ser­
vice to all the islands; is-^launchicd.l 
! A complete : solution to ,the; trans­
portation problem could thiis be arf: 
rived ;at> It;:was.:stated; that’-suit-:
able vessels for carryirig:qut';such; av:
ser vice:.existe; in 'kese:.;watera'today
signed by more than two-thirds of 
residents and property owners, he 
said.
The same delegation, members of 
which called at The Review office 
on Saturday en route home in the 
car of Mr. Shiiley, expi’essed hope 
that Victoria Chamber oi com­
merce would be successful in the 
early launching of a fast ferry ser­
vice between the Saanich Penin­
sula and Vancouver. Such a ser­
vice would be complementary to the 
service from the Peninsula through­
out the Gulf Islands, they felt.
Reports of the meeting between 
the Victoria Chamber and C.P.R*,. 
officials in Victoria on Monday 
were not encouraging, however. 
The transportation company made 
it clear that existmg service to Vic-': 
toria would be continued .and that 
the summer service between Van-. 
couver, the Islands and Sidney 
might be terminated. In 1954 Ss. 
Princess Elawe made a daily trip 
between Vancouver and Sidney, 




On his graduation from Queen’s, 
he was employed in Vancouver for 
a number of years before moving 
to Brentwqod, He and his family 
are mo.“t happy with this di.strict 
and plan to re,side here perman- 
ontly.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Windsor are 
active in many community affairs. 
They have two iln'iight'Crs, Jane and 
Judith,
In the'evening he addrc.ssed a 
well attended meeting in the Mahon 
hall at Ganges and dealtWith many 
topics of current interest; among 
them was a general review of grow­
ing .school population and the- re­
quirement of new building.s, the 
suggested Arrow Lakes storage clam 
and the A.s.scs.smont Equalization 
Act,;
Mr, Willi,ston’s addre.ss was great­
ly appreciated and a hearty vote 
of t hanks was accorded t;hc minist er.
PERFECT GRIB:V -:’ v:: 
HAND DEALT ;:;y
On Thursday night, Nov. 18, 
Dave Bennett, of Maync Island, 
succeeded in obtaining a perfeet 
29 crib hand,
lie was dealt three fives and 
the Jack of clubs. The five of 
eliihs turned up.
Mr, Bennett has been playing 
crib for over .50 years and this is 




: Someone in Sidney has been get­
ting: wet; Last week a Sidney man 
found an umbrella, wdiich had been 
alrajicloned by its owner. For one 
night the umbrella graced a tree. 
The finder hung it on a branch in 
order to attract the attention of the 
)!)0ssible loser. It appeared that 
Sidney residents accepted without 
comment so, strange a, fruit, for it 
v;ns never taken a.wa.v. It is now in 
The Review office, where it may 
be claimed by its owner .:
,they.;;,'wan’e;;it-;::
: : Mr;;:Mayhard, ;Sole;dele 
Mayne Island,“ madeitclear ’ that;
I residents,'of,;;his hoiTie viBland;: want;
I such a serviced He-personally; had 
,;t.akeh around a petitiop dskihg; Jhat, 
: the"; existing:;; service extended
frdms Port; Washington ::to Mayne 
Island, In two da.ys: it, had; been ;
Her Raspberries 
Were Enjoyed
:Only".the, gardens 'a.rc-’happy,: 
when;, it rains. ’ A’ resident;, of J 
Queens Avc, this week brought 
to the office of The llevicw a 
raspberry cutting bearing nearly 
a dozen ripe, large fruit.
The fniit w.a.s en.joycd by a 
. member of the staff, who reiMirteil 
(bat out-of-sea««n raspberries are 
dclec(a,ble;
Ro.sidents of Sidney gazed rue­
fully upon wat.orlogged gardens and 
muddy roads ius the week-end 
oruugiit neaj'i.s iwu jiienc.-: ol riiiu 
'in 24 hours.
MotorisliS looked askance at the 
Ciit.clies tilled in the current Sidney 
si'wer project and the hardier re.si- 
rU'Ul.'''. .‘••.l.aved to cut; dltche.s to rid 
their garden.v, of .surplus water as 
, the st'C.’iuly dowitpour pei',si.s(,ed 
t.'lu'oughout, Sunday,





Daughter of Rev. and ;:Mrs^ J.::G.;: ’
G; Bompas, Ganges, ; Miss Janet; ;; 
Bompas has recently assumed nurs­
ing duties ait: Lady; Mintb: liospital.;; ; Y: 
Miss Bompas trained ;at Victoria. V' 5 " 
She spent nn extended holiday :‘in ; ’




One small I'ooia in t.he Gem, 
’ri'iealre In Sidney bna,sl»s the most 
complete fire protection offered in 
tlii.s district. And It is all for pro­
tection against a type of linzarci 
tlint rarely appear,s today.
V i ‘d'ea ii.) the tiro,lection ri'ioin;
1 rom midnlgut,, .jaturday, "htd , iheatre, where li. N, Mnrt-
mldntght, Sunday, a total rainfall | behind the seenos whllo
of 1.81) mehcH was ree(,rded at Pat.rh- ,,,, .
ela Bay airport, by the meteorojogl- , many years t.lu* projection of 
eat of l ice o1 t he department o , mo'Iuus fire law,-
, i .ird as highly inflammable cellu.
t.lie IJomiiihin lixperimental Stii-
tlon at.; Saank’ht.on sl'jowed a fall of 
,"Lai» uncltef,, ^
liower lylrig area.''- Ilirouglioiit the 
(iistrlet were under wat.er and gar- 
deraa'!-; everywliere wt're concerned 
: ,'d, jMisfriblo : damage , to overwlnter- 
ini;. .■.•/•oils,.Muddy, streets of Bldney 
werLlhoroup.l'dy wa/died
November opened with a record 
■ high temperature l(,ir tlic mout-h. 
La.st week sa.w a htplier t'han uver- 
iine nilnfall, At Saaniclitou a r«- 
eorded 4.60 iiiche,-'i fell diirhm t.ho 
wts'k, The ligmc was .slightly litgh- 
e/' at. P)ili'ieiii. Bay .with a total of 
■fjve InelH'.s exactly,
loll) was pa/«;ed before a beam of, 
litdtt wlK/se brilliance was only 
equa'lled fiV' Its lieat,. Wheii t.ht(i 
type (.11 filth was einployed tho 
filiglite.st lu'sitntlon before/;tl'K! lena 
eoiild l(,fad to a five.
Today the apiicanmee of air in- 
Hummable film in a Uioiitro ts a 
rarity. Modern filrn strip l.‘i non- 
Ibunmable and the detaih/d pn> 
eautlons against lire are rarely
: ,A IlEGHLAll HSEU :
"li'OR SALE — Chain i;a\v„ 
I'Vioronidily rebuilt, easy 
;ti.ai:l'.ij|,,, tit'."
'The advert,iser of Ibin uaw Is 
i> vegvilnr user of Review clruwh
fieds, and hefeportii a very Irliih'
ehain' saw wat'i anoth(.>r exathirle 
(.f reaching tla,! public Ihreaigh 
tbeso HI ll(? waiit adf,, ,
; , , .Simply I'honc,
, Sn)N,EV ,28 
A , e.ir.pet('m aT t/iker will iiot«t 
your Call ivi at. .y()ar
eonvniii ace aad pay the mod- 
' cad, charge. ,,
i
'isss‘r“
In tbc event of a fire in t.he pro­
jector fireproof dooi's are immc'- 
dl/d'Cly elo.sed, Tho/g; .separfd.d l.he 
room from, the main hall. 'Their 
elo.siiig l.s automatic. At the same 
time the fume c/xtractor In'the coll-' 
ing . i.s autdmalically opened, '.The 
lu'ojeetor l/i swll'Ched off by 'tlie 
,‘’.iim(! sy,st,om and ilie in'r/jectlonist.;
1/; required to elo.se t.he fire-proof, 
d(.)ornt. dbe rear of Ids room before 
li.'avlng the bilildlni-;:.
CONFINED
The flr(,' l/i thus confined to the 
irrojeetion room and li left In burn 
.win not. pimetrat,(! Into .t.he niatn 
hall for a ,matter of several kaitn's.i 
'The inrin hehtnd the scenes iH npt 
pennll.led to make any al.templi to 
open t.he projector or to quell the 
blaze, 'The fuiiuis givamoff by blaz-i 
iiiK nitrate film ar(.! deadly and two' 
IiinfAifttl 0 tluj gas will cripple a 
man for life If it dee.s not provb 
fatal,
This aspect of t.he safety prccau-, 
llnufi obtaining in hl.a work Is one 
(,hat rarely eutche/V the eye of the 
operator. Bob Marl.nmii.
Hts concern duriniv the nmnlm? 
of tla.eshow is with tho claitl.y ot 
tire plcliire and the aecurate re- 
prodU(3tlon of finund. Armed with 
two projeclon/. fildc by side, Uie 
t roil,;!' lo'cp a entofu) eve 
on th(‘ progre.sti of the film beenuKo 
it, is upon his prompt atl.enllou to 
t.he eliunge over from one reel to
no>'(bov (t'o'i( piitOlout(>' a.' rontn-'
ainod for the iiiidleneo ir^ the Jrm|lri 
hall,"'
1 NOT ALWAYH ho '
AUhough Bab Martman has been 
ti pro.1cctionf‘it all hts adult Hie he 
has hot spent all hb' adult life as 
a projecttmilst, Itor sliglitly more 
, ^ thtm two years ho was. servlnitowli-li 
; 1111(1;:Royal'OanftdlMi, Air'Forcfb ; In
(ContSrmed on Page Ihvelvcl
-Cfourtesy Vancouver Dally Province
Deplc.t.ed abov(,i is Vancouver's prolcssional long' 
di.s(,anee /iwirnmer, Mt's. Arm Mieraw, who come 
out. of la r ratlrernent to amiotmce her intention of 
(itteirip|.lni( |.lm ardm’m.H ,swhn acro/vi t.he BI.ralt of 
Juan de 3‘'iica next yea^. Already the holder of a
munVier of t.rophies for long distances, Mrs. Meraw 
fins no (lUidniH about, I,he cold water. She him been 
swimming In coa.sta.) waters slmte slio wa/i a child. 
Every day of t.lie week she swlrmi five miles to 
keep In piwd.lce.
An additional mai'l delivery has 
been inaiiKuratcd at Gango.s. v
A/j the result of the efforts of the 
Salt Spring I.sland Ratepayers’ As- 
.soclatlon, which early In August 
took up the (fuestion of an extra 
mail delivery for Salt Spring Island 
with the postal departrmmt, I,ho fol- V 
lowing ({ratlfylm? letter was receiv­
ed on November 10 by t,he socretary 
of the local association, Mrs. E.; R. 
nurraway, from (,ho district director 
of postal sorVicos, Vif. H. Wilson;;
'■'This has reference to represonta- Y 
tlons inado by your aHsoclation for 
improved rural mall delivery ser­
vice by the addition (if a delivery on 
Wednesdays.',.'I;; 
"Wllh regard to t.he above 1 have 
new (.0 iidvlse tlmt, the (lepartment i ; 
liuM authorized tin increase in the 
service of the Gangeti rura.1 routos 
I and 2 by an additional delivery ; ; 
on Wednesday, Accordingly, In- ' 
sl.nuittmm are now being Issued to : 
place the additional service In oper­
ation on Novemlier 24, V
"Effective thererore as from that, 
(late, service will ho provided over 
•botli routes on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Tlnirsday and aatur- 
day."' :
Future Channel Contestant IF ill 
Practice Mere At Monte aj' Farenjts
Bldpey in likely, (.0 be cbo,sen:,ns 
pj’Ketlce ground next, year fur a nev? 
Cent e/tl ant: in l.la.i field of Btralt-
Aim ■AAf'rfiii* Af
ynnectiver, plans to make mi at- 
tompt on the, ,xwlm w)itch fnzed 
Plm-ence Chadwick lit/a, summer. 
'The fi,0.«borji :ClKunplmi swimmer 
n, alivady in itood form,and plami 
to he, still Vietter ne.xt year.
In BtdiK'V Mrs, Meraw will I'tay 
■with her parents. Mr, and Mrs, Bin 
Mtldlgel, bf the Bwi
Depot Cafe." J
path to fame.
The Becond World War put an 
end to lier imuK.dlato plnhs and tdio
fotIre/I wOto hu' liiiirslu nf H O nt-
ready won, imt tlie Engllfl) Ohan- 
md and other fameus eliallenffes
A r* cogr/ized clmmfiion swimmer,
Mi'fC ; Meraw already holds iiho ree* 
cjrri for: the d).''.|.tim;e from Engllsli
1(rM> i,'i nn«>/>vi (ifldiu) M rnilrxj
wei'(i' eovored in f.ev(j)i .liounf, 14 
inlnutoM, l,telleved to lie tlie Iwst ^ 
time ever recorded: for a 14-rnl)e I tmd to bo put mddo, . 
swim. ,, i.ltACnt INTO IIARNEHH.
Mrs, Meraw »>iient laii" eliilitliood | Bmce h),it» the _Iui.h been ticeupted 
In Powell River, Blie entered the j wltlv looking after her homo, Mr, 
comiieilitvo .swimming Bold in KiDO, inaPMfH. Joe Meraw have one son, 
when .she won tm otien Mt'Amllc .i Ri-year-old Bill, ■Now. sl'io,, lx eiut of
: .WEAIHER DATA .vp;
SAANICHTCIN
Tla: folltnyliiK U tlic, mctcoro*’ 
logicid: record for week enditig ^ 
November 21, furnlsluid by Domln- 
ton Exp(''riment,.al fj,.\t,|mi.
Maximum, torn. (Nov 10-21) :
Minimum tom, <Nov, T7) ....-4.40.8 




“Suiiphed hyYtiicpMctcarologlcat , 
Division; Df'j'iartou'nt 'of' Trampfirt, ' 
lor tbn week ending November 21. : 
Maximum (cm. (Nov. 11) ;.63.1 
Minimum tom, (NciV. T?)
Meaii',,temperature A', ...
■/
rare, The teimlt of a cWldhood I totlr^uml, and tofwdhy picking precipitation, incbm' Zi::w;iAS,()0
(Conlimied on Page Twelve);, ' J-----------------------------------dint'. I'icr .sueee/'/f put her on the
.■m * r* o^ (II. 1- -Ilf - la-*
--------- ilia»aiiw saaiagiig
1 ih::^
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FOUR GENERATIONS GATHER AT
30TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Four generations helped celebrate 
the 30th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Nunn on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, at their home at 
821 Henry Ave., Sidney. They were 
Mrs. Nunn’s father, Nathan E. 
Watts; their daughter, Lillian Tripp 
and her three children, Anzley, 
Elaine and Sharon Tripp.
Mrs. Nunn, the former Alice E. 
Watts, elde.st daughter of N. E^ 
Watt.s and the late Mi's. Watts, was
Sidney Boys Tie 
Soccer Game
Vic West held the Sidney Com­
munity Club football team to a 1-1 
draw on Saturday at Sidney. The 
boys were wearing their new uni­
forms. w'ith green tops and white 
shorts, with the result that some of 
them gained a very muddy chris­
tening.
Although the ball was heavy, Sid­
ney controlled most of the play 
with good drives.
Vic West’s strong defensive held 
Sidney back from reaching pay dirt 
during the second half. In the first 
half Vic West’s Wallace Harver 
capitali'zed on one of their drives to 
the Sidney goal by slamming one in 
the right corner.
Melvin Pearson, playing centre- 
half, received the ball from .one of 
Vic West’s defense men and kicked 
it down the centre for Sidney’s 
only goal.
Jim MacDonald got two nice 
.shots from his right wing spot 
which missed the goal by inches.
The next game will be played in 
Victoria against the Canadian Scot­
tish on Saturday. This game will 
complete, the first half of the sea­
son.'/
,,:The last week for your soccer 
■booster club tickets has an'ived. 
These' boys' really need all the 
boost you can give them.—JT.E.
married to Joseph H. Nunn, eldest 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. A\ 
Nunn of Graham Ave., Sidney, No­
vember 17, 1924, by Rev. T. G. 
Griffiths.
They have four children, Mrs. 
Wilfred M. (Lillian) Tripp, Rose, 
Harry and Hazel, all of Sidney. 
They entertained their guests to a 
very enjoyable evening of cards and 
games, after which refreshments 
were served.
Invited guests were: N. E. Watts, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tripp and 
three children; Mrs. Nunn’s sisters, 
Mrs. Anne Beale, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Wark, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. lacchini 
and Mr and Mrs. C. M. Pearson; 
Mr. Nunn’s 'brothers and sisters, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Nunn, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Nunn, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
V. Nunn, Royal Oak; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. McLean, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Nunn, Mr. and Mrs.. G., 
A. Gardner, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Nunn.
Others invited were: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Readings, E. J. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Norbury, Mr, 
and Mrs. Sidney Roberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Millar, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pow, and 







, I Arnprior, Ont., and visited friends 
Vancouver, were guests of Mr. and ) and relatives in the east, including 
, Mrs. W. Hale, Third St., this week. ! Mrs. Bud Richmond at Trentonurv,!-- J_____ . ....LAW. Mary Whipple, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Whipple, Mar­
shall Road, recently gained her 
new classification. She is stationed 
at R.C.A.P. Station, Gimli, Man.
Miss Alma Gurton, Vancouver, 
was a week-end guest of her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. N. Gurton, Mc- 
Tavish Road.
P. E. King, Calgary, was a week- 
I end guest of his brother-in-law 
\ and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Rivers, Third St.
Mrs. C. N. Whipple has returned 
to her home on Marshall,Road after 
j an absence of seven weeks'. She at- 
j tended a civil defence course at
Future Teachers 
Club Formed Here
j Seventeen students from Grades 
' 10, 11 and 12 met on Friday to be- 
i come the nucleiLS of the school’s 
'Future Teacher Club.
I Purpose of the club is to give in- 
I terested students an insight into 
: the teaching profession with the
FORMATION OF SIDNEY DISTRICT 
GARDEN CLUB IS SUGGESTED
Ont. Mrs. Richmond is the former 1 least some of them
Bea Brethour. Mrs. Wliipple was 
accompanied from Vancouver by 
Mr. Whipple, who has spent the 
summer months at his farm in Fort 
Macleod, Alta.
(Continued on Page Six)
Sidney Couple Weds
In Nevada Church
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in the Unity Chapel, Reno, Nevada, 
of Constance Stella, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, Henry 
Ave., and Graham Campbell Smel- 
ser, son of Mrs. M. P. Smelser,’Ea|Et 
Saanich Road, Sidney.
Supporting the principals were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swisher of Port­
land, Oregon.
Following a honeymoon in Oak 
laird and San Francisco, Calif., the 





The latest meeting of the direc­
tors of the Saanich Peninsula 
Credit Union was held at the home 
, c;f Mr. and Mr.s. R. Ridge on Tucs- 
i day, Nov. 16.
I An increase in the rate of growth 
I of the credit union was noted with 
I pleasure by the directors. Evea-y 
i month sets a new record of new
STUDENTS HOLD 
GAY PARTY AT 
HIGH SCHOOL
Students from the Patricia Bay 
annex gathered at the North Saan­
ich high, school for their annual 
fall party on Friday last.
Terry Curtis, council president, 
welcomed the guests and then in­
troduced committee heads from j 
House I, whose members were re­
sponsible for the entertainment. I 
Chris Morley directed the contests j 
and forfeits in such an easy and 
humorous vein that the stage was 
set for a geines program in charge 
of Norman Foster and dance rou- J 
tines prepared by House I.
House III, with Sheila McKay as 
convener, w'as responsible for the 
all-important refreshments, while 
1 House II, with Ken Thorne as I
will enter one of the three teacher 
training institutions in the province.
Club sponsor is Miss Netta Jones, 
while the officers are: president, 
Arvilla North; vice-president. Avis 











With more and more residents 
of the Peninsula taking a keen in­
terest in gardening as a hobby, the 
suggestion has been made to The 
Review by Jack Watson, well known 
Patricia Bay Highway nurseryman, 
that a Sidney and district garden 
club should be formed. It could pro­
vide a valued service in the ex­
change of knowledge, obtaining in­
formation from outside speakers re­
garding plant life, preparing plants 
for exhibition and staging such' ex­
hibitions, he feels.
“Sidney has a wonderful climate 
for gardens and should be .second 
to none for appggrance,’’ said Mr. 
Watson. “This can be accomplish­
ed by co-operation, exchange of 
plants, learning how to propagate 
plants, shrubs, etc. Learning how
to propagate new species is an in­
teresting hobby and need not be 
expensive.’’
LOW FEE
Mr. Watson suggested that the 
cost of membership fees could be 
decided by the members and .should 
be such that anyone can affofrd to 
join.
There are a number of experi­
enced growers in the district who 
would be^ very happy to p^s on 
their knowledge to members of the 
club, Mr. Watson ,is confident. It 
could be a very healthy and happy 
pastime.
Anyone interested is asked to 
write to Mr. Watson, R.R. 1, Saan­
ichton. A meeting will be called as 
soon as suffirient prospective mem- 
I bers are heard from.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
members and a record for the use ■‘ supervisor, had the hall gaily decor­
ated with fall colors and some threeall members make of the Credit Union's services.
The total of loans has now ex­
ceeded $90,000.
The directors discussed plans (as 
yet incomplete) to vastly increase 
the services of the Credit Union.
dozen “cutout” pictures that the 
students had prepared.
Miss T. Miller, Mrs. J. Richards, 
and R. Sanford, the house sponsors, j 
were on hand to see that all went
smoothly.
North Saanich High School P.-T.A. 
CARD PARTY—Bridge and “500”
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
■r;'F^
Admission 50c" Prizes-Tombolas
jjYes i: WeVe^jStill: m :•
HE eiiWLiiE Slip
;;142.;Beacoh, Avehud-;)
• Specializing in the finest of CANDIES/arid 
CHOCOLATES direct from the old land. 
Also Magazineis and thes Best /Ice;5Crehrn.:;;'
SHE COOKED FOR 
200 VOLUNTEERS
1 When a recent civil defence 
course at Arnprior, Ont., concluded 
' by the feeding of 200 persons from 
j an improvised field kitchen, a Sid- 
I ney civil defence volunteer was on 
' the job.
i The course, which lasted for two 
weeks, was attended by Mrs. C. Nn' 
Whipple, of Marshall Road; Mrs. 
Whipple opened her studies of civil 
defence and emergency methods 
with instruction on catering to 
emergency parties engaged in clear­
ing and first aid. The course, which 
centred on catering, continued Into 
the more adequate feeding:of casu- 
altie.s and concluded with the pre- 
! para tion of meals on a large scale 
/using improvised equipment.
. ;/There were 27 students) attending 
with Ml'S. / Whipple/ and /of .these, 
eight;were/from (each of/the west-' 
;ern ,. provinces, Alberta: and British 
j Columbia) .Taking j^rt' wei'e(17:m:eh
tany' eight/ -^men; froihj/coast (to 
‘'coast:,!''/'''■:/,!■/,
■ The course was strenuous,: but in-
EepNpMY::GATS-—RobiH::Hood;::::):‘):.
/:/ Last At the low price,' 5 lbs. for.....:,jL..T
SULTANAS—
I teresting, -reported . Mrs^ . -Whipple 
j upon her return.' She "added .that if; 
I she finds the time she may'take 
further courses in the subject of 







----Phone: Sidney 223 —
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE




.A Sheltered Place to Tie Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
Mmmf% Servise
— Phone; Sidney 230 —
IMS sawsysT








“WHERE GOOD SHOWS' 
ARE BETTER”





NOiTlMBER 25, 26, 27 
THURSi, FRI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
DO.yMA MOTOMS
■— C. DOUMA, O'wner —■
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE. 
®
Immediate 24-H0ur 
CRANE and TOWING 
■, : SERVICE-■ ’ .\ '




) A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH —- PHONE 150
Why Trouble to 
' ‘Bake■ )
CAKES'?:^
Richard Widmark - Don Taylor 
Casey Adams - Darryl Hickman
Exotic Adventure, . . . in the 
Mysterious Reaches of the 
Gobi Desert . . . The) Story 
of an Incredible Trek . . . 
Across Eight Hundred Miles 
of Blazing Sand ... With ' 
Death Stalking Every Step.
be; PREPARED !:
Sunimer driving plays havoc 
, . . grit and dust creep into 
bearings cauvsing wear.
Lot LKs go over your car and 
clean out summer grit . . . 
jH'cpai'f it for tho winter 
months ahead.
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother an(i 
the quality will sa 
your ta.sce.
S I D N E Y 
BAKERY
Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
Your car c.an be j'our mo.st 
important posse,s.sion or your
wonst. enemy, dcpciuling on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your car! We strong­
ly urge yoiT to drive care­
fully, and liave your car 
checked regularly by us,
U-Drive Cars Available,
MON., TUES., WED. 
NOV. 29, 30, DEC. 1 
M-G-M’s BIG MUSICAL
ROMANCE OF
We Have a Huge Selection of Fine Toy^
We cordially invite you to inspeet, make 
your choice and lay-away until required,
A Small Deposit Holds Any Article!
JiHg
- BOB SHELTON, Prop. —




— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTED 
Beacon at Fifth 
FHONK 130 




Your) Local FORD Dealer — Your •'SHELL" Dealer 
')', ■' RECt./READER, Prop, ■,'
Be4)tcon at Third - Phone 205 - Rcaidcnce 2S5X A
;PORK;SHOULDER— ^
OX TAILS—;V.: 'v fv , , '
RUMP ROAST—
)CBvat),, ....... ............ ,,.,.,.'LB. W
VEAL and CHICKEN LOAF—
: ' .(SwUTh)............................................... .......14
SUET— ■ ”
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
ORANGES— ■ ■ ' '
(2BB HizoV; Z Pll
<,27'
FOR THE PENiSULA
We are now equipped for , , .
ROAD GRADING - GRAVELLING 




SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 n.m. > B.30 p.m. —






















Serving PclroUnim Praduct.s to 
Saanich PeninHula for 30 Years






I'll), en rto I is; 2 for........
★ S U L;r A N A S — IVI a 1 ’ U n ’ s r cAusirnlian. 2-lb. plio |)kg.
.... 55‘
35‘






Sweet Throail, 8-o'/. |)kg
I'ASTRY FLOUR—
Wild Rost', 7-lb. bag......
FLOUR—Robin Ilooil.
21 'ib., (.»a|.iur bag..............
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
;pi*<wemrf*»w#iiifli«iw-e ;SS2E




1 S 4 § « 7
7^^li J figuring out your message from the Orient wf1 pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of
thnn your first name Is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If morettan 5 lettMs m your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this
tols nuzzfe ORIENT at the top of
v<Sir'^l®rVo*ijyS’at the upper left comer, check each one 
f letters as It appears from left to right Below the key letters is a code message for you. laio
BRENTWOOD
1 T Rc Ic Tn op Nb EP Oe Tn R0 . 1o Ka or1 ^ I o N E R T o N E R I oI m f i r n e e s 0 t p c8 D o R I- N T o r R I E N Xi ^ t r 1 h r S C o e P r t1 ° R I E T N R I N E T E KI ^ 1 e e o e e y s r n o 9I K I N T o T E R I o N T I1 m o n t 1 e u O u U t n r1 ^ R o N E T o T I R E N Ti ^ t t m s t i m a d e. e 1
1 E R T I o N o R I T N E R1 o n 8 o n n n k t t y 8 1
SUFFER IS HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL 
AS RRENTV/OOD LADIES ASSIST
On Friday, Nov. 19, a large crowd 
assembled in the Women’s Insti­
tute hall at Brentwood to take part 
in the supper prepared by the W.A.
of the Shady Creek and Brentwood 
United churches.
Accompanied by a bazaar, the 
supper proved highly successful. 
The two sponsoring associations ex­
pressed thanks to the participants 
and the assistants whose efforts
Moody, of Brentwood, soloists: and 
Ronald Chisholm, accordionist. Ted 
Holloway prvided floral decorations 
and the Brentwood Community 
Club loaned tables and benches. 
Also assisting were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Vickers, of Brentwood Bay Store.
Ladies assisting during the eve­
ning were Doreen Bickford, Janet 
Lien, Bertan Welch, Marion Dean, 
Dorothy Simpson, Patsy and Janet 
Tidman, Gail McKevitt and Estherwere responsible for the smooth- 
running of the evening. jMae and Marilyn Burdon.
The ladies were in charge of the , ---- ------------------------
catering and satisfaction was uni- j Canada in 1953 suffered the loss 
versally expressed over the meal. I of 1,300,000 man-days of work 
Taking part in the preparation of ! through strikes. Equivalent to a big
the supper and of the entertain­
ment which followed were Deanna 
Johnson, of Sidney, and Donna
factory paying 5,000 workers and 
turning out goods for consumers 
all year long.
In three basketball games played 
at the community hall on Fliiday 
last, Brentwood bantam girls won 
the first defeating Sidney 33-6. The 
second game with the juvenile boy)5 
playing against McMtarran’s w'as 
really a thriller; Brentwood lost to 
McMorran’s after a hard fought 
battle the score being 35-31. Brent-, 
wood B team lost the first game of, 
the season to Sidney with a score 
of 41-23. There will be no gameS' 
this week because of the badminton 
tournament.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward has return­
ed home, after spending a few’ days 
in Vancouver, where she attended 
meeting of the B.C. Conservative 
Association. Mrs. Woodward is the ! 
president of the Saanich Conserva­
tive Association, and was re-elected 
vice-president of the B.C. Conserva­
tive Association.
The monthly meeting of the 
Brentwood P.-T.A. wars held at the 
school on Wedne.sday evening. There 
were iO members present, and Mh'^. 
McAloney in the chair. After the 
regular business a very interesting' 
talk was given by Mrs. Marge.rev, 
Clay, well-known librarian who has 
just returned from a world tomp 
Her topic was “Books around the 
world"; she spoke of the many won­
derful libraries she had seen on hlpr 
tour. Refreshments w'ere served at 
the close of the meeting by the hos­
tesses.
Miss L. McIntyre. Brentwood 
Auto Court, flew to Seattle for a 
long week-end. She was accompan­
ied by Mrs. Keenleyside, of Lady­
smith.
The minister at the Brentwood, 
United church on Sunday morning, 
Nov. 28, will be Rev. A. V. Ben- 
tum, B.A., B.D.
KEATING
There Ls an obvious friendship 
liere between two of Toronto's Ar­
gonaut football stars, Cass Krol and 
Dick Shatto, and singer Terry Dale. 
Terry has her roots in Briti.sh Col­
umbia but this feeling of friend­
ship between east and west will
Mr. and Mrs. W. Phillips, Central 
Saanich Road, have their brother- 
in-law, R. Langford, of Abbotsford, 
B.C., visiting with them.
Mrs. Handy, Central Saanich 
Road, is now at her home after hav­
ing been a patient for some weeks 
at Rest Haven hospital.
K. Tj’ler, Keating Cross Road, 
has been a patient at Rest Havbn 
hospital, but is now at home.
Barbara Leidtke, Central Saanich 
Road, observed her 10th birthday 
recently at her home with a party 
of yotmg friends, among whom were 
Donna Jones, Alice Joyce, Georgina 
Wood and Carol Bickford.
To celebrate her 16th birthday 
this week, Donna Bickford, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morley Bick-, 
ford, Veyaness Road, entertained a 
number of her friends on Saturday 
evening in the Institute hall on 
East Saanich Road, Games and 
dancing were enjoyed, followed by 
a sit-down supper. Those present 
\v<-n* BHibHra HHi,! Sandra Henry, 
Leola Michell, Prances Minter. 
Claudia and Sharon Butler, Bar­
bara Michell, Norma and Doreen 
Bickford. Wilma McNally, Donna 
Wooldridge. Joanne Gait, Gerry 
Warshawski and Sharon Poison. 
David Hancock, Bruce Hill, Paul 
Elliot, Andy Knight, Robert Minter,
1 There will be door prizes, and also 
j a home cooking stall.
In honor of Mr.?, Stephen Traeh, 
the former Shirley Michell, a re­
cent bride, .r rni.scellaneous shower 
was given at the home of Mrs. Doln 
Smith, Lake Hill, on Sunday after­
noon la.st. Corsages were pre.scnted 
to the bride, her mother, Mr.s. T. 
Michell, and Mrs. Trach, Sr. The 
invited guests were; Mrs. F. Slug- 
gett, Mrs. E. Bull, Mrs. A. Ander­
son, Mrs. T. Michell, Mrs. Harold 
Young, Mrs. Trach, Sr; Mrs. W. 
Barlow, Mrs. E. Dyer, Mrs. Jack 
Bull, Mrs. Harold Bull, Mrs. R. 
Knott, Linda Smith. Gloria and 
Yvonne Michell and Bonnie Trach, 
A recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young, Cen­
tral Saanich Road, was Thomas 




Canada’s mban transit systems 
carried 113,899,956 passengers last 
year, 5,808,981 fewer than in 1952.
On Wednesday, Nov. 18, Miss 
Dora Payne, director of the book­
mobile, came to Brentwood school 
and gave us a talk on the value of 
books.
She showed and tnlked about 
books for about 20 enjoyable min 
utes.
Division 3 won the star for hav­
ing the best attendance at the P.- 
T.A. meeting last Wednesday night. 
" Division 2 is studying Indians and 
making booklets and murals.
Division 3 sent a parcel througli 
the Red Crass to Korea.
The number of graduate Canadian 
nurses emigrating to the United 
States has increased more than 
four-fold since the end. of the Sec­
ond World War. In 1953, 1,042 
nurses moved to the United States.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Attractive three-room Cottages. Central heating, 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2, 
3 or 4 persons. Low winter rates by month or 
week. Keating 42M,
John Green. Ian Ross, Ralph Baads- 
delinitely not exist on the football 1 vick, Stan Hemmens, Ronnie Rob- 
field on Nov. 27, when the Canadian | bison, Laurence Combs, Leslie 
Grey Cup cla.ssic takes place. The b.owers, Jim Creed, Tony Shaw, Vic-
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire Brigade 
NEW YEARNS EVE BALL
SAANICHTON AGKICULTURAL HALL 
Admission S2.50 ikw person. Turkey Supper
47-1
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
Weh'e always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of jiopular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton— — Phone: Keat. 54W
Railwayman
games will be seen on all Canadian 
television stations, either “live” or
andtor Lindal. Danny Cuthbert, 
Derek and Bill Fletcher.
Under the auspices of the Keat- 
delayed through the CBC-TV net- j ing Girl Guide and Brownie groups,
I films will be shown in the Insti-
CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUNTEER- 
FIRE BRIGADE
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—Phone 28
■.•tv:'"'Callings inNorth'-Saahich'Ct 
TUESDAYS a.nd FRIDAYS
' t'^DRIVER-SALESMAN:' FREDr 
Phone: Sidney 285 > Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
work, as well as the Dominion net­
work.
A half-hour program, Grey Cup 
Cavalcade, starting at 9.15 a m. PST, 
will precede TV coverage. The 
picture .signal from KOMO-TV, 
Seattle, will be picked up by 
CBUT’s mobile unit on Capitol Hill 
and then fed to the transmitter on 
Seymour Mountain. The telecast of 
the game is .sponsored by the Nor­
thern Electric Company Ltd. and 
t.he National Carbon Company Ltd. 
Canadian Pitteburgh Industries 
Limited is sponsoring the Grey Cup 
Cavalcade program.
tute hall on Friday evening, Nov. 26, 
at 7.30 p.m.., by Const. George Kent 
of the R.C.M.P detachment at Sid­
ney. The main featm’e will be 
“Arctic Journey’’, wliich shows the 
journey of the R.C.M.P. ship St. 
Roch, in northern waters, and 
should prove very interesting. It is 
hoped that as many as possible will 
come out for this showing, whichi 
will aid these girls’ groups in ob­
taining funds for their equipment.
SAANICHTON
THE CORPORATION OF THE 






TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack....:......-........:.....$1.85
BUNCH CARROTS—2 for ...i . . ... ...1^
COOKING ONIONS—No. L 50-lb. sack........$2.30'
U.S. LETTUCE—-Firm heads, 2; heads for........29c
CABBAGE-Large and medium. No. 1. lb.....21/20
CAULIFLOWER—2 heads ..................... 15c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Firm and hard, lb.......l6c
SAVOY CABBAGE—2 heads.     ......2Sc
ORANGES—Sweet and .iuicy, 2 dozen..............49c
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT—Pink or white, 3 for 25c 
Also other Fruits and Vegetables at Lowy Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET’
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
K J. R. .Brown, assistant foreign 
freight agent, Canadian ■ National 
Railways, Montreal; has been' ap­
pointed general freight > agent at 
Vancouver. He .succeeds W. A. 
vniyte, who retires on November 30 
after 43 years’ service. A native of 
Scotland, Mr. Brown joined the 
railway in 1914 as a clerk in the 
freight department at- Winnipeg.; 
He served successively as tariff 
clerk there, chief clerk in the dis­
trict freight office at Saskatoon 
and at Calgary, freight t.rnffic rep­
resentative in Winnipeg and di.s­
trict freight agent at Port Arthur. 
He moved to Montreal as assistant 
foreign freight agent in 1949.
Mr. Brown i.s a member of - the 
Mont.real Board of Trade, Mont,real 
Corn Exchange, Traffic Club of 
Montreal, Gnmt. Club, and tho 
MonI.roal T'hi.stle Curling Club. He 
i.s a. past. jiro.sldent. of the Port. Ar- 
thur-Fort. William Kiwnni.s Club,
Shes dreaming of a Whiter Wash! SO
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rashleigh have 
returned : to their home on East 
Saanich Road, haying, enjoyed a 
holiday in England for the past 
three; months.’ Mrs. Rashleigh’s bro­
th er, Walter ;Edwards; of ' Somerset," 
England, returned \vitii them and 
will remain here for three months.i
The regularly iortnightly >:“506’’' 
card pa,rty sponsored; by the conr- 
munity. club was held iri the dinih^l 
room of the Agricultm-al i hall on 
Wednesday last with seven tables 
in play. Prizewinners were Mr. and 
Mrs, T. Moulson and tombolas were 
won by Mrs. Anderson and R. God­
frey. Refreshments were .served at 
the close of play by: the hostesse.sl 
Mrs. T. Moulson and Mrs, E. Jones, . 
Conveners for the cards were • G. 
May and T. Mouison.
Saanichton P.-T.A. held their 
monthly meeting in the Agricuir 
t.urnl halt dining room on Tuesday 
last, with McTavish and Salisbury 
P.-T.A. as special guests. A very 
interc,sting talk was given on 
“Children’s Art” by gue.st .speaker 
Mr. Wc.st of Central junioiv high 
school. The four question,s discuss­
ed were: “What Is Art?”, “What Is 
Art in the Pre.scnt Day?”, “What I)i 
Childhood”, and "What Is Art of 
tho Children?” It was decided that 
the P.-T.A would assist with the 
rofre.shinont.s for t.he community 
club'.s Cln’istma.s party, to bo hold 
.Snt.urdnv, Dee. 18. At t.he rinse of 
i.lH; meeting refrcsliments were 
.served by t.he ladle,s of the Sunn- 










Public notice is hereby given ; to 
the electors of the Municipality of 
Central Saanich that I require the 
presence of the said electors at the 
Central Saanich Municipal Council 
Chamber ton the second day of De- 
cember,T954, at ten o’clock a:m., far 




ONE "POLICE commissioner; -
ONE SCHOOL TRUSTEE
The mode of nomination of Candi­
da tes shall be as • follows:' ::
’ Tlie candidates shall be nomine 
ated;in writing; the writing shall; be 
subscribed by two electors' of the 
municipality as proposer and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to the 
Returning Officer at any time be­
tween tbe date of the notice and 
twelve o’clock noon of the day of 
nomination; the said writing may be 
:n the form numbered 3 in the 
Schedule of the “Municipa.1 Elections 
Act", and shall state the names, 
residence, and occupation or descrip­
tion of each person jiroposcd, in such 
manner as sufficiently to identify 
.such candidate: and lathe event of 
a poll being neces.snr.v, such poll 
shall be opened on the eleventh day 
of December, 1954,-at
Central Saanich Municipn,!
*' Council Chamber 
Institute Hall. Keating 
Brentwood School
uf wlucli cvci.v )ii;r.s«.)n i.s hcreb.y re­
quired. U) take notice aud govei-n 
him.solf accordingly.
Given under mv hand ntSnanleh- 









: •■Friday,' December.:3. 








\HARRIET'' HUBBARD' .AVER’ HAND:- 
CREAM . $1}5Cl
Large jar |3.00 vahie for.:.;....
LUXURlAfCREME - PD; W D ER' PAT'' 
with AYERFAST LIPSTICK:;; /:' $| 75,; 
A $2.75 value for.;........./....... I-
FANCY' SOAPS/hy Taylor■"'/?
Pine Cone..;.,.>..... ...2 cakes for 65c
Black Orchid........3 cakes for $1.00
Young Hearts../.../.3 cakes for 89c .•i,'
Honrs 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
INSULATE EARLY IN ;/:^^^;; 
THE winter'; :
. and enjoy a fullseason of comfort.and 
fuel economy . . , About $60^00 will 
insulate..your coiling,.with:2dn.', paper- 




SPECIAL .: . ;'; ,
Pyrex, Gustardv;,.;,,. 




Whi te' E ubber'! on 
Wood,' $2,10 set ■
D'o a little every month if you wiis 










lii/icn jjoii have tin 
IVextiiUjhoim 
Lauiuhy Twu
Tl^ii w(i)k u. gone from Wa.filKln,v , , .
,,, r.;'hiv.f: ' .nid' dryi’.'.g v-'to-iv'', i.fe'*
W;f:,'>fii)|jliouito l,.amKlroinirt Single Dial 
Cniitrol mt'firif! REALl.iY luitomatie 
wui-hlngl DHYIMO, IfiO, Sr, ('omplelel.V 
isulonirifJc. Must fildtliec.'in and wit 
Dip ;i-way DU.V uet (t timnan.
^Uvttlon now
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the Municipal Act which is administered by the minister 
of municipal affairs.




Reading in The Review that 
Commis-sioner Po.k has been forced 
to give up his work on the village 
council, I have thought how much 
the ratepayers owe to his guidance 
over the first two years since its 
inception. While the council as a 
whole has done real well I feel that 
the chairtnan has largely the work 
of guiding that body in its functions 
and conduct of municipal affairs.
I would consider also that he 
made a wise decision when he was 
able to secure the services of Mr. 
Sharp as secretary-treasurer who 
has no doubt the ability of caring 
for the mnuicipality’s affairs.
I knew little of Mr. Pox person­
ally but, like himself, I early saw 
the desirability of organizing as a 
village and the crying need of a 
.sewer .system. The Review fortun-an overhaul and The Review wonders if some considera­
tion should not be given now to alterations in the manner lately was in agreement and now 
in which some municipal heads are named. • iMr. Pox can relax knowing that he
1 % O Q p 1 p
has done a good job. May he have 
many years of comfortable living on 
oeautiful Vancouver Island.
My wife and I regretted to leave
In the United States a president is elected by the 
The result is that the services of the defeated 
candidates are Jost to the people for four years. In Can­
ada, however, party heads are normally always elected j Sidney where we spent .seven years
and their counsel is of value to the Dominion all during | enjoying ourselves, trying to take
the life of the government. ^ interest in its activitie.s and
In a village municipality, candidates are elected as 
commissioners. Under the democratic system, it is iilways there,
presumed that the best candidates are elected. Their chas. w. banks,
-counsel is available to the people for their full term of | Benito, Man,, 
office. One of them is elected chairman by the commis- j Nov. i4, 1954. 
sioners but they are all around the commission table to 
conduct the village’s business.
In a district municipality, however, two or more good 
candidates contest the single vacancy for reeve. One is 
elected arid the municipality is denied the advice and help
of the others for the next two years. The defeated candi- j the taking of the hospital plebiscite, 
dates have no seat at the Gouneil table. j i feel, as do many others, that had
. ^ There are other ramificatioim to the system of course, [^^^on'om'^ay rnTbeuS'iSj! 
But thm newspaper IS inclined to believe that the village 1 standing in these islands, which
The Review's 
Book^ Review
“Pilling Always Pays”, by Thomas 
Armstrong. Collins. 447 pp. $3.50.
The tragedy of a, second book by 
the author of an original best seller 
is that it frequently rides on its 
predecessor and offers little that is 
new to the reader.
Such a criticism cannot be made 
of Armstrong.
CANADIAN THERE 
Canadian members of the daa 
Lindsay Society attended the sev­
enth annual gathering held at Kil- 
conquhar House, the Fife, Scotland, 
home of the Earl and Countess of 
Lindsay. There were over 200 clans­
men and women at the gathering. 
The Canadian representative was 
Miss Anne Lindsay of Cherryhill, 
Toronto.
The mills at 
Bankdam have 
taken a definite 
place in modeim 
fictional writing 
and each further 
effort by the 
same author es­
tablishes a new 
group of people 
in the same lo­
cation witho u t 
detracting from 
the interest of
keen businessman to counter a 
wave of juvenile delinquency that 
threatens his family. The charac­
ters are so perfectly true to life 
that the story lives from the first to 
he last. page.
This is a book that is likely to 
cause internal domestic strife, for 
the reader is disinclined to relin­
quish it until the last page is 
reached.
An excellent story and one that is 
likely to leave the reader not only 
happy to read it, but happy to have 
read it.—F.G.R.
F. G. Richards'
Eager children from New York pool their pennies gathered in 
“trick or treat” forays carried out during this year’s observa­
tion of Halloween Day (30 October) in the United States, Hal­
loween penny-gathering was organized bv hundreds of rominu- 
nities in the U.S. to raise funds for the United Nations Children’s 
Fund (UNICEF) to help needy children in many lands. The 
money will be used to buy milk and other life-saving supplies 
or equipment to be distributed by UNICEF. Last year U.S. 
children raised about $99,000 in Halloween “trick or treat’’ 




This is a letter to you about sev­
eral things. First let us consider
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO . press Ave. to Comar Road; Francis
Following street names have been Arbutus Road to
changed in North Saanich by the 'department -of public works: Cy! I
i more Dnve; Prospect Road and
the current story or trading on the 
appeal of the original. |
In his current book Thomas Arm­
strong draw.s the picture of the 
somewhat earthy bookmaker. Sam 
Pilling, who has already been fea­
tured in the Ram Valley stories. 
Sam Pilling has made his way in 
life on the slogan that Pilling al­
ways- pays. In this story, taking 
I place in tlie immediate pre-war 
years, the reader learns of the prob­
lems faced by a family where money 
is of no account and everything 
comes to him who wants.




are held at 11 a.m. every 
Jijnday, at the eorner nf 
East Saanich Road and 
Beacon Avenue.
— Everyone Welcome —
- system is preferable. We would welcome the views of 
tour readers in this regard.
we
iPOSTALi GROWTH
This column has referred several times recently to the ; continuous population growth in North Saanich. And 'Continuoustgrowth always puts;added strains on existing
definitely are not. Although I see 
Mr. Avery’s point I nonetheless do 
not feel that congratulations are 
necessarily in order, is as he as­
sumes the hospital board has cor­
ralled 70 per cent of the vote.
When you consider that a tax on
’ Jackson Ave. to Deep Cove Road;
' Mapie Ave. to Courser Road; and 
i cnaiet Road to‘Lands End ,Road.
I Two wells near Sidney will shorc- 
i iy oe declared surplus and offered
are perhaps one of the most neces­
sary means of travel. I would 
suggest that for our future develop­
ment a bridge across Navy Channel; 
following the great reef that juts,, 
out from Mayne towards Pender !sale oy the War Assets Corpor- 
island and connecting these islands, 1 fi^we been m use sup-
plus the coupling of Mayne to Sa- wacei to tie Patiicia Bay
turna and Pender to South Pender
lish a, permanent;, place in: a work-ygrowing number of citizens in a community.
Our thoughts have been on^ the rural delivery of mail able society, and as we have all too 
fin this area during the past weekL : We have been perusing j few young people already thiswould
that a very advantagous network 
would exit.
Passengers, with or without cars,
. - , . .,. from all four islands embarking
improvements is a ax on ^ambition, Mayne Island
Si f i to the , mainland, and ;, from Port
as It were, of any person trying tr> — - • -- -
build his oiv herself up and estab
air scation.,
Hope for the discovery of LAC. 
L. E. Heal has waned as parties 
have, been searching for the past 
lO days. LAC. Heal was lost in the 
woods near Cowichan.
A large number of players par-
yMITED CHORCi’i
Sunday, Nov. 28
--facilities until- they are Bxbanded to accommodate the were, oT any ^person trying to .Washington, North Pender for some ! ticipated in the tombstone competi-
• -J.' r l : UD -
; bur copy of ^Regulations;f or Rural Mail Delivery in Can­
ada", as approved by the Postmaster-General in January, 
1947. It is a very interesting and authoritative booklet. ’
seem to place an almost intolerable 
iDurden . upon Them. 1 v,
. Coupled with this elderly people, 
who have a very small niece of
point on Vancouver Island.
However, I must also say that one j
I tion at Galiano Golf Club on Sun- 
:j ciay. Mrs. J. Linklater and F. Po- 
thihg in Mr. New’s report, was in yeie the . winners of prizes
my bpinibn unnecessary; This was; 1 ■ by the, club captain, V.
the assertion; that the, ferry boat ' ' played tne finals
between Port Washington and Ful- j F . 1. Price cup. Mrs. D.
___________ ; J.,...; 1 New defeated Mr.s: T-inklntor in a
the J young and; ambitious people,; 
the real backbone of these islands;
Every time he builds a cottage to 
rent, or; in ;some way improves his 
land, he is immediately taxed; This, 
coupled with the uncertainty of ■ group.
boat service to these islands to ! ■' MURRAY,
bring him tenants, or to ship goods i R.R.. Port -Washington, B.C.
i
post office. Regulations make it Cleai’ithaf no imral delivT ;P^^’*^ ;whh a good sized house and;
ery can be made in a village but thatiit will be afranged i 
■ for areas lying outside ^inunMpaf iarea;^:^;^^ 
one-quarter mile from a post office. !j.ega,ds tax hikes and are, there-
Gedarwood Bungalows, it | fore, able to accept the plebiscite 
y seems to us: lbgical;that;a courier, from;Sidney; post office | without too much worry.
could deliver mail all along Lochside Drive to.its junction They ®hbuid, however, noto^^^ 
with Patricia Bay; Highway. ;; It; is Jtrue that the more 
; southerly;;homes "along this; direct resid,ential route; are 
today serveii by. the' Saanichton rural delivery man. But 
; their numbers are very few and their main- centre of -social 
and comniercial life is Sidney and not Saanichton at all.
;; If the Sidney :cohrier prbcee(led south along Lochside from 
the;;village limits to McTavish Road and then northward 
; along it to itk junction with East Saanich Road, no less than 
; 27 homes w:ould be served. The figure may be higher,
: ; but that’s a fairly accurate count.; Moreover there are 
; about a dozbn^^^h^ today on; Weiler Avenue.
The regulations permit such a rural route extension.
The post office, we are certain" will be more than willing 
to comply if it is propei'ly asked. It seems strange to The 
Review that this formal .request has not been made long 
ago.,■;;; ,-;y^
: Our suggested route would leave Patricia Bay High- 
\vay at Weiler A^ this road to Lochside Drive
and along Lochside to McTavish Road. It would then Luru 
; west on McTavish for a few yards to Patricia Bay High­
way. Fi'om this junction the route extension would double 
back lu llio juncliuii ul’ Lhc highua,y with I'hi.-^L Saauitli 
Road,
ford - Harbor , be dropped. ; ,’As this Liiiklater in a
will; definitely,' in the future he, oui", | ,^®^y; yl°®®^y game.-. Other-
most .vital ' link; -I feel. that' cbnsid- ,- -j^ere,-;; J.. - Linklater, v; - O.
erably; more;.;thought; should' have I ; .Pfhy -Tosher,:;- J. : P.;i;Hume,;
been given;before;this;;was= publish- !'fW; 'Harris; Tlie E. ■-H.'Bambrick,. 
ed; hot ;ohly;;;;in;; the; interests ;;of; l-
Pehder-Island,- but.;in his' own, : - Veterans; : of' .Salt ,; Spring . Island
;;,;a;;mig:ht ialspyadd; that-'Mr.;-New;;|'gathered; ay; the' Fulfordyirin'; on: 
:know.s how hard; the bureau, my- I Batui’day evening to co.mmemorate 
.self -included,'have; worked for this. I Day. Aniong the veterans
Although; due ; ;tb;;;unforeseen cir- |>'ai’e -W. ;McLean, ; jy Sergeant, C. 
cumstances ; we were thwmted in Leigh, a. Davis, D. Maxwell, J. 
this; still we should be working for i Cairns, W.; Irwin, T. Grexton, ; J. 
this service .with a,"view to integrat- j Gi'osart and W. B..Walker. - -
ing Gulf Islands Perries, at Port ] Mild outbreak of mumps is re- 
Washington- With possibly those of - ported at North . Saanich liigh 
his own to the other i.slands of this ; school by the public health nurse.
his home, Sea Point, after a busi­
ness trip to Vancouver.
Airs. A. G. Keiller. was the guest 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Wome.u’s Institute at Mayne 
Island on Thursday afternoon. A/trs. 
Keiller and her daughter enjoyed 
the distinction some years ago of 
being the, first white women to 
cross the continent from Atlantic to 
Pacific, when they were living in 
Panama and Costa Rica.
Alembership roll was sigired at 
Sidney Businessmen’s Club onTues- 
day evetring by F. N. Wright, F. G. 
Bowcott, W. A. Stacey, Jack Wil­
liams, D. Lawrence, Frank L. God­
frey, Owen Thomas, J. F. Simister,
A. W. Hollands, A. S. Warrender, B.
J. Readings, H. J. Readings, John 
Lind, S. R. Anderson, W. N. Cote- 
land, G. Gray, H. J. McIntyre, J. 
(Jilman, S. Roberts, C. C. Mounce,
G. A., Cochran, A.-Critcliley.;
. The. herring; saltery on Mayne 
Island is agaiii open and is offer-, 
iiig employment to about half a 
-dozen-boys bn the-island. ; ;
:; - Wmj Young - of: VahcouyCr, is; en- 
joying; a tveek’s; hunting- on-the Ale-, 
Gregor: property- at Browning: Haf^ 
bor, Render Island.,
;,,: The' following girls passed. their 
legends at the Wednesday evening;j 
-meeting, ;,of;: Sidney .-Girl- Guid^:,; 
Kitty; ; Hammond,; Jean Straight, 
Audrey LeVack, Betty Burtt, Mmiel;! 
Hall. Joyce Lenhartz ; and Gwen j 
Haul. Joyce Lannartz ; and Gwen;* 
at the corners of the cairn during j 
the armistice service.
Shady Creek ------------ 10.00 a.m.
Rev. A. V. Bentum, M.A., B.D. 
(Cobble Hill).
Brentwood ---------------11.15 a.m.
Rev. A. V. Bentum.
St. Paul’s, Sidney------ 11.30 a.m.
Rev. Mortimer W. Lees, M.A., 
Ph.D.
Deep Cove — -2.30p.m.
Dr. H. T. J. Coleman.
St. Paul’s Sidney..----- 7.30p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham. 










Sabbath School ...:........9.3() a.m.
Preaching Service ..;.....10.4S a.mi
in and out, ; he is indeed in a bad 
way. Remember that although you 
may not suffer, consider first your 
neighbor who has only one vote 
the same as you, but whose tax bur­
den is inuch greater. Remember 
also that without young people, 
older people cnmjot long .survive in 
tho.se islands, and that a properly 
balanced population i.s de.slvable 
for the well being of all of us.




Sir:- ■];- "V" "
Why does Mr. New want to do 
away with subsidies? Someone with 
foresight and imagination thought 
up a method of developing out­
lying districts—a very fine way of 
inve.sting t axels (the pooplc’.s 
money), I expect ovci’y new dis-
would like to .sa.y I not only ondor.se j trict ha.s had help sometime or au- 
hl.i idea.i uf brldgc.s, I feel that they 1 (Cuiiliiuicd an P.igc Six)
New Beam Linkage
TRANSPORTATION
pRESS i’ciioi’ts on the rocont vivsit to Victoria by .some
.senior ol-ficials of the Canadian Pacific Railway failed 
to clear; up niahy problems whicb today ary iierploxiiiK 
many ro.sidents of this di«trict, In a nutsbell the stoamship 
officiiils made it clear that the present boat service to the 
City of Victoria would lie continued, It was siij?j.i:e.sted 
that the summer service linkinjr Vancouver, The Tslund.s 
and Sidney Tviiirbt not be continiuul this year. In bthei’ 
words servlee inay be reduced instead of expanded.
Residents of The Review’s territory can find little cheer 
ill * such a forecast. For years; we’ve been hoping and 
prayinf? for better service, one which would aid this terri­
tory to expand and develop. Put the Immediate future 
is not eucouruiiJring. The silver lining is difficult to locate 
"khpresent,.' ;
Islanders and residents of the Peninsula alike wore 
hoping' that the C.P.R.^vould eontlnue to run niglit boats 
between A'aneouver and Victoria but annoumn.) a plan for 
a fast (lay service linking Vancouver with the northern 
end of the Peninsula. On a year-arolmd basis, tliis would 
apiieui’ to 1)0 a .service which could prove liig'hly ))rofilahle.
This fast service would ho comfilementary to one which 
many islamlers are visualizing, A strong delegation ealleil 
at The Review office during the week-mui le discuss their 
plan. They feel tliai the provincial government is now 
favorable to extending a sub.Hidi'/ed service which would 
link tlu) I’eninsula, with the Gulf Islands. It would tie in 
ideall.)' with Ihe daily last .service lieiAvcen the Peiun.sula 
and Vancouver.
Victoria Chamber of Commerce is on its toes. It ha.s 
■ tk'w :v;frnnk diccuccioh with'the C.P.R.' ua ;hu.tl sm- 
vices to ItC. .s capital. It is perhaps our turn now. 'rhe 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Comrneice might 
be well advlsml to invlto the C.P.R, officials uvei' here for 
a similar dijcusBion. The company should make a clear..
Mj* • i ; • (I ;' ‘ i ' n '
J
RARKSVlUl^-'
j A'Ii.s.s Marion Bcllix 
j Five injured R.A.F. airmen are 
! recuperating at the station hospital 
i at Patricia Bay airport following 
I the crash o£ a flying boat on Siin- 
I day evening. Names have not yet 
' been released by Western Air Com- 
mnncl. Two members of the crew 
lost 'their lives.
.Engagement of Aluriel Evelyn 
Mounce to John Artliur Crooks, of 
Burnaby, is announced by Mr, and 
Mr.s, C. C. A-Iouncc.
Sidney Cub pack met on Monday 
evening, Paddy Dalton was pre»sont- 
I'd u'Hli his collectui's badge, Ron­
ald Fisher and Arthur Fido have 
(nirned tliolr first .stars, Sandy 
Mnore is n new inemhei- of the nnek
Sunday;:;;;:'''’■
Bible .Lecture; a..;.;;..?,3()' p.m.'
: - . - Dorcas Welfare Society ;-.
, 1st and -3rd, Tuesday, 2 vp.m. ; 
Every Wednesday
Vy e ekly - Pray er _Ser^se, 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
'ADVENTIST CHURCH 
; 2735 Rest Haven Drive
V — ALL;WELCpME;y- ; ;£ 
R. J. Syp e, M in i s t e r.; Eh 6 n e 20 M
20 YEARS AGO
J. J. White was again elected 
l)re.ddent of Ardmore Golf Club at 
tlie annual mooting on Wednesday 
ovening, Other offlcor.s Include, 
vico-pro,sklent, G, P. Pownnll; .sec- 
retary-l.reiiii'iiiror, Wilfred ',r, Sis­
son; captain, J. McIlraith: vlee- 
captalii, J, 0.;.ander.son.
A. W. llollamls, Sidney bulcher, 
(lii'icovered a tarantula livst week In 
n ca.so of biiiinim.s, The dangerou.s 
.‘ilUder, wliOHc* bite ,ls commonly 
fatal. Is on .show at the .store,
, Oil Friday evening the teachers of 
the TJurgoyiie and I.sabella Point 
sohnol.s, A1I.S,S ,R, May and Mlta IrU 
Vye, ro.speotlvely, are holding a 
novolly dmioo In the In.stltute liall 
at Fulford to ralst; fundfi for the 
anmml Clirl,sima,s tree parly,
If you are lu doubt on i)roblem.s 
of bitslmwis, tbe home, or the hoai't, 
consult Wlrzar, who wlU advise you 
througli the .seionee of a.strology,— 
Aclvt,
Everett Goddard ha.s returned to
30 YEARS AGO
Miss Kathleen Watts, Miss Rosa 
Matthews, W. Cowell, J. C. Crich­
ton and p. Barlow contributed two 
songs each and N. Pralick gave two 
humorous recitations at the meet­
ing of the Parent-Teacher Associ­
ation on Friday cventog.
A .scow load of wood left Patricia 
Bay for Port Angeles on Thursday 
under the charge of Capt. Ordanna, 
The conveyance of the wood was 
in the hand.s of M, AI, Towers, ,
Twelve tables were in play at the 
card iiarty .staged at the Institute 
hall, Sluggotts, on Wednesday eve­
ning, Winners wore Mi.s.s Potenson, 
I.acour.sicre, Ml.s.s Gludy.s Guy 
and Councillor Larry Hagan, Prizes 
wore won by Mr.s. Lacour.siore, H, 
White Arthur .Teune'1114 R Samui'l- 
.son. At tho close of play musical 
.soloction.s wore offered by Mr.s. 
Froolaud, Arthur Fetch and H. 
Rochon.
TO THOSE WHO 
LOVE GOD AND 
HIS TRUTH!
■ The '' ■
CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, corner King and Blan­
chard. “That thou;; mightest 
know the certainty of the 'tilings 
wherein thou hast been instruct­
ed.” Sunday, Nov, 28, 7.30 p.m. 
Speaker; J. Hiloy. Subject: 
“Christ Is Coming.”
ANY BOOK
l■l.’vil.'wod here may be obtained' 
tlirougli tlie Book Department at
EATON’S PHONE:2-7HI
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville





Evensong ............. .....-7,30 p.m.
St. Augu.stino’.s—
'Evcu.iony , . .. ............. r
BOOKS!
About everytlitiig -for every- 
: body, Special, aiteivtloii to. 
Individual order.s, A wide 
selection of chlUlr(,'n’.s books 
* loo,
“If ll’s In Print-..We'll get
• it for you",
HEBDEN-QUANCE
BOOKS
Snccesfior.s to Dlggon's Book Dept.
Government at .IoIiu.moii
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
'm
Nearing completion are the Wearing Point and Ocean Falls radio
, , ,, , „ . • . ....... ................. ........... ......... veiny hti'ition.H, When comploten, itiese stnltons will extend the wdio-tok-
Ciu, HtatdifUHii OH it,SI plariH for a aorvico to Sidney in 1055, hhone chain from Ban Josef to the up coast town, thiw linking Vancouver'
"ftl* 4T%4-k 1J 1 iX '*'4 4' * I «•» { * fc ................ i% JTf tho C.IMl, doos not tlo it, vierhans aomo oihor traimnor- i frequency radlo-tekphoms circulu, replaclmt
liitirui will nitimpor- ^ nu'dlum frequency hnk, VHF will en.suro fast, clear, reliable




I’u.shvr, T, L. Wirscott 
SUNDAY SERVICE.S-- 
Sunday Soliool .,9,.IS .a.m,W T'at'iilutv <t n/\ .WiK.sliip Service .... ll.OOa.m.





...... ......... !>.'«•ItVI'.RYBODV \VELCOM,H
Noirth Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor CI. W. 'Bi'ivrdca










V, HiUK P'mide, h'ndajv; rt.(M)p.m,
SAN'DS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE SIDNEY, n.C.
Cknidc E. Jidia.»uii, Uciiident Manager,
As.sociaU'd witli Funer.il Service for 21 Years
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Sti-oftl, SieUioy ""
EVEItY HUNDAV ',
n 15 n.in.Tlie Lord’.s Supper 
Bmuiay BoIkmiI and 
: Bible oiiLW ....
Gospel Service ; , - .
Bpeaker, .Snndny 
Oapt, II. L. Harris, O.B.Ri 
' riVIlEY WEDNESDAY 
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BROTHERHOOD 
CHAIRMAN 
^ is LOCAL MAN
CROSSWORD By A, C. Gordon
P. ,G. Winspear of Edmonton, 
Alta., Avho maintains a modem 
summer home at Ardmore, is gen- ‘ 
eral chairman of the Edmonton 
Brotherhood Council. Last week he 
presented a charter to the Leth­
bridge Brotherhood Council which 
affiliated the new organization 
with the Canadian Council of Chris- 
tian.s and Jews.
Brotherhood begins with toler­
ance towards the points of view of 
your fellow man, Mr. Winspear em­
phasized in his address.
Human relationships are one of 
the vital problems in our world 
toda.y, he said. The cultivated man 
of the 19th century would be appall­
ed at the history of this century— 
the atrocities perpetrated on human 
beings throughout the first 50 years 
of it showed the need for organiza­
tions such as the Council of Chris­
tians and Jews.
Even the most primitive races 
have rights that must be observed 
and it is rights such as these which 
we must acknowledge and observe 
in our society regardless of racial 




(By the Division Secretary) 
Division Commissioner Mrs. P'. 
King and mothers of Brownies were 
the special guests at the November 
12 meeting of Royal Oak Brownies. 
The occasion was the enrolment 
ceremony for five of the Brownie- 
kins. Proudly Avearing their 
Brownie pins are Sharon Thilic, 
Eleada Slater. Donna Lyn Thomp- 
j son, Valerie Blair and Isabelle Mil­
ler. The BroAvnies entertained their 
gueshs Avith typical games and at 
the conclusion of the meeting aLso 
served tea.
DEEP COVE
One of the meetings of the Deep 
Cove BroAvnies recently took the , 
form of a farewell party for Brownie 
Lynda Poison who is leaving for 
the Keating district. We hope that i 
Lynda will live close enough to join i
vincial mu-^^eum will show slides ot Owl. Many Saanich Division Guid- 
Avild floAvers. Slides of the Queen j ers- took advantage of the invita-
■ ion extended bv Victoria Divisiona.s a Guide and the life of Lord 
Robert Baden-Powell will be shOAvn 
and Di.strict Commissioner Mrs. 
A'fills is arranging for special films. 
A stall of home-baking Avill be a 
feature of the evening. Refresh­
ments will be available.
CORDOVA BAY
Proficiency badges were pre.scnted 
at the meeting last week. Joan 
Trodden and Su.san Sinkin.son re­
ceived Writer badges and Arlie 
Grexton and Pamela Milne received 
Toymaker badges. Members of the 
local as.sociation have volunteered 
to lake turns helping Brown Owl 
at the meetings until someone of- 
fer.s to take the position of TaAAUiy
to attend the series of training 
clas.ses pre.sented at Guide head­
quarters by Mi.ss Lucy Smith, of 
Vancouver.
SEA It ANGERS
Plan.s are now complete for the 
formation of a Sea R.anger creAv in 
the Brentwood district. Sea Rang­
ers of Elk Lake and Brentwood Avere 
recent guests of the Sea Ranger 
crew in Victoi'ia. . ,
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demonstration on
EL.NA SU PERM ATI C
ELNA SALES and SERVICE
742 Yates SI., Victoria. Phone 3-6313
I NWANTED HAIR 
Vani.shed away AVith Saca-Pelo. Saca- 
Pelo i.s not like ordinary dcpilatorie.s 
that remove hair from the surface 
of tile skin but penetrates through 
the pores and retards the growth of 
the hair, Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 









Cords Mixed .... ......
Units Bulk Sawdust
Generalities
Rail ‘ transportation is still the 
basic system by which Canada’s 
goods are transported to market. 
While railways no longer are trans­
portation monopolies, they are 
among the most government-regu­
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38— Bring legal action 
against
39— Close frseod
40 Greek letter 
4 2—Knock
44—Unit of weight for 
precious stones 
4 6—Public conveyance 
4 7—Very soon 
4 9—Error
50— Injure


















18— Affirmative vols 
2 1—Enccurogcs
23—Slander
2 6—To be indebted 
28—Hue
31—Denoted
3 2—Northern diving bird
33— Rent
34— Bridges
35— Article of apparel
36— To expel
3 7—Period of time 
41—Tenet
4 3—Kind of writer
4 5—Eastern U. S. state 
(abb.)
46—Ruining cause 
4 8—Scottish **no’V 
50—To the left 
52—Chemical sjmibol for 
samarium 
54—-Musical note
the Keating pack. 
SAANICHTON
D ii r in ti: t.lie Ha 11 owe ’en
1
.seoNon.
IBrowaie.s of Saanichton acted up to 
; their motto, “Lend a Hand" when
they sent thc-nr Fairy Gold to the 
Korean Help the Children Fund. 
In return they received a very nice 
letter from Mrs. McGill of the Gar­
den Library.
KEATING
Keating local association is pre­
senting a film night at the Insti­
tute Hall on Pi’iday, Nov. 19, at 
7.30, when C. Hubbard of the pro-
Wise Gardenei'
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
An interesting neAV method of ' trate per feeding, sufficiently dil- =
ii? Set Pep, lim
Feel Fill! of Vigor; Years Yoursger
WfSR/SPiM of 40, 50, 60. Don’t bo 
old.weok.wora-out.all, 
in, exhausted. Try 0.stre,\ Tonic Tabiet. 
Often needed after 40 —by body old, run- 
idown because lackint; iron; increase.s^ vim, 
viyor, vitality. Thousands feet fidl of pep, 
years younger. Quit being old. Get Ostrex 
today. Introductory or Vget-acquainted” size 
only"OOy. ,At all druggists.
groAving greenhouse crops is des­
cribed in Market Growers’ Journal. 
It is called the “ring culture” 
method and has been demonstra­
ted at Tilgate Research Station in 
England.
uted to disperse through the com- 
po.st Avithout spreading to the av a ter 
root system.
Tomatoes are the crop to Avhich 
this .system has been most succe.ss- 
fully applied, a yield of 98 tons per
IDEAL FUEL Oo.
2-4622 — 302 DAVID ST., VICTORIA 2-2832
tf












Plants are groAA'n in bottomle.ss i acre having been raised. Apart from 
containers maile of clay, cement or'j high yields, advantages are realized: 
“cardboard” , holding at :■ least 14 : | in saving of the amount of . loam 
pounds: of soil compost standing on i for the compost, only ,70 cubic yards 
a floor layer of sand, ashes, clink- j per acre needing to be sterilized 
ers or gravel. When roots reach the j each season. The labor of individ- 
floor layer it is kept watered well , ual plant watering is largely elimin-: 
and kept wet throughout the sea- i ated,;While the floor layer can be 
son/; Gapiliary - action keeps . the;! easily andf cheaply; cleaned with.: 
compost; moist without furthei/ sur- j liquid sterilizer.s,; and then flushed 
.facewatering.;'v '''Y'j''V|withwaterW
ApparentlY two ;types ,of ■ roots,;are;;rDRAINAGE Y j'
On our Mezzanine Floor, o 
complete deportment of 




E And a Budget Plan, too =
lu&j/iiiiLSiii
■si W' I „■ m I 
^1221 Government)
Ojii oviN'i; ruiCNns Avill be glad 
to knovA' (hat in future they may 
be spared the und.ignificd and 
chilly cxpericnccofbctngsheared 
of I'icir wool to keep iis warm. A 
new lightAA'-eiglit lining material 
for men's and women’s clothes 
combines fabric and aluminum 
to giA'c more than three times 
the insulating value of a similar 
weight of Avool cloth.
Humans, too, Avill be glad if 
this hastens the. end of heavy, 
bulky Avintcr wear. The material 
can be dry-cleaned, drapes AA-ell . 
and is sufficiently porous to let 
the body “breathe” .. . Just one 
m ore, exam pie oft he Avay 
Ganadian manufacturers are 
combining aluminum and 
imagination .Tor ; better, easier.
• living. Aluminum Company of ;
; ; Canada; Ltd. (Alcan).
. .,1
Put Seagram’s '^‘85” to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural Favour 
and bouquet.
produced, a shallow system to ab 






— PHONE 2-1421 —
and: another for water-absorption; 
A balanced liquid fertilizer is ap­
plied regularly;: to the containers 




No more: heavy tugging, rinsing ond 
wringing—no shrinking or pulling, 
out of shape.— when you wash 
blankets with ZERO Cold Water 
Soap. Makes them light and lovely. 
Softens waterl 59c package does 
.50 washings; 98c size over 100. FREE sampfe, write Dept. 9W, ZERO 
ZERO Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
r’ANVA‘4 ncvrins Tents. AAvnIngs, Sails, Boat ^ 
AoxTkiAi V Covens, ’r.arpaulins. Truck ^
— Estiniate.s Free — Covens, Waterproof ClothlitiB. EsS
■ : :..F. JEUNE&BRO., LTD.B
a Established 1886) li
^ 570 .loluAson St.—Canvn i in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 46.32 W
untrai nape
SrMvirc that embrares llu; 1'e'iiu.‘-ul;i 
ami (mU l.slaiuKs lueeling all 
pvol.tlnn.s oi'. li'aiiiqKirtation




















r rirDm.,,, Write! \T CURTIS. O.A.P.D.,
- T’ort Sts., Victoria. R r
Drainage operations are a gain 
under way on the experimental sta­
tion. It has been found during past 
5'ears that ^ poor Aviriter drainage! 
has ‘interfered with experimental; 
Avork by caasirig winter killing of 
crops in experimental plot areas.
It, Avas decided some four years 
ago to undertake a program and 
systematically tile-drain a number 
of fields not previously drained. 
Some fields on the station have 
been drained for over 20 yeans. A 
drainage system, has to be carefully 
planhed ns to .size, location and; 
depth of both mains and .laterals. 
The bottom of the ditch must be 
even, with no hollows, it .should be 
firm and of uniform grade. A tile 
drainage .system, properly inistalled, 
should; function effectively To r 
many, ; many years. If anyone is 
planning some ditching Avork it is 
advisable to fir,st study the subject 
or seek advice from a compet.ent 
adviser,
HEAVY RAINS
’The heavy rain.s of late .shtmld 
MM’ve ns n rnmlnder to check over I 
the bulb plantlng.s for plugged cul- 
A'lirts, ineffocl.ual djtohP.s, cro.s.s- 
(irain.s imd washed-otit, eroded 
area.s.
Sonu! timely .shovel work now, to 
mako certain t.he wat,er avUI get 
away as rapidly as ):)o.s.sihle wit.htait: 
washirig away ridire.s and bulbs, 
mn.y avoid heavy loss alul keen dis- 
ni,i))oinlinent- wlten the flower a,tid 
bulb harvest, comes arotind next, 
year.
Some llU(;r ,scattered in the .spots 
subjecl to heaviest wasli ina,v help 
10 illveii, .some of the Avater and 
.‘•low down erosion, ,Wat(iio|u:ed, 
low ) pop: may need a new or deeper 
ditei) than. Hie ono already in. It’s 
been quoted before hut, It'.s wnrlli 
repeatlniJ, again for;tlie sake ofCm- 
plVa.sl.s-niore bnllw ai'o loid each 
.vein/ Ibi'ougli emise.s traeed directly 
to fanlly or inadequate drainage 
Iban any ojber single cause,
DfUi’t let;wat.erlogged soil and iiir 
undated ai’ea.s be a /actor in .cut- 
ting down your Ineome or (.■njoy* 
menl. In bulb growing.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by; the Government of British Columbia.
ooe GOHB
fussy CAT, Pussy cat
Yes, Tdlking Trudy is always ready to say her piece! "Mary 
had A Lillie Lamb," “Rock-a-Bye Baby,” "Pussy Cat, Pussy 
Cat" or "Oh, where has My Little Dog Gone" ... asl< your 
little girl which of these four famous nursery rhymes she lihes best. Trudy 
will recite that rhyme as often as you want, Trudy is a big, beautiful cuddly 
doll, all dccl<cd out in a sweet plaid pinafore and cute hooded bonnet to 
match. She’s 24 inches tall and sturdily built to tahe all sorts of punishment 
end still talk in rhyme. There's no complicated machinery, no delicate 
settings to go wrong. Just turn the sturdy handle at Trudy's bach arid she 
talks in rhyme ... every time!
HURRY! HURRY!
Don't disappoint your little girl, Make sure that slic gels her 
‘'Talking rrudy" doll, ORDER NO''i'i'', Supplies arc limited to 
don’t delay and be sure to slate your first, second, third and 




Many Cuiiiicltun iinloii.s, ;.,ufh (i.s 
tbe t-ileet Workeni' Union, nre under 
Aim'rlcan luuid ofilee.s. TIiiik you 
find Cnnndliin workei'n, in.sfnioted 
to lnipo;,<> wttge d(:;ma.ud.« whleti 
make Hielr prothiclfi ro (jo.sHy they 
cannot, coiniicle, even In Hic Cnmi- 
diun 111111 kel., with Anurlaiui t'oi,- 
pul. of file Jinme prndiief.
IIAGI'mi MlJrtlC 
'Ti lhutcfi htivo been ptiid To Oit} 
work of Krmninu Miienelll. prlncl. 
pul of the Collego (tf Oln.sguw, in 
liifitructing 2 .*ft«d(m,t.K in bugplpo 
nni.sl(J lit. Uie Oiiellc Colletig i.uni” 
mer mTiooI iiti .St-,:Aim'fi, Cape BtiT- 
ton, I.’.litnd. Noa'u LcttUu, Jlo Iiuj, 
coni-iciited t,o reHnn l.o the cotlcRC 
for four wet'k.s ju/xt year. He wa,<i 
prci'ented wlt.li a gold niedgl by tbe 
R()V(uend A. W, 11, Mnckenzlo, Oao 
tlc OfillcBC Mid Mod Director tit the 
Nova BeoUft Oaetlo Mod.
IIi."': h. .. , .. V^-i V'.'LULklt’
mm
O Got tills giand li- 
O inch poarly nocMaco 
^ ADSOLUTELy FREE with ovory '‘Talidnq
Irudv” doll you order.y —
L«l_Trudy w«sr It, , .o




or Trudy's llttln molhttO 
(3 will find it * rtice O 
TIK grown-up touch . . .
NtY i«»t l'l<« muitimy’i, it's ’x
®©oS/nK;''*' <? 
%oZoo'’
SIkAf fON fcO.; 4? Cohiofno .V., Taionto. Onr., iDapr., VVH i)V.
Ruihiv* >< t. > f •, I > < > I • I • 11) I. I •Fhonotiiph DolKi) *1 la.OS »jch 
D S,-i-><'fwc*>ti'chtau*/mcin«voi4ir(r>oilit«Trsi>




H*i» Ar» Mr dvntiy Hhfm* 1 tt 4
t1 f»OCK-A*tiVE BAtlV O MAttV HAD A UTTW LAMO
o OH mmr. tirta;■ -.'c wssv cat, PutsY^CAi
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Continued from Page 2. Planning Better Aviation for Central America
in andi
AROUND TOWN
Recent guests at the home of Mi', 
and Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth St., 
were Mrs. A. Sutherland, Mrs. T. 
Reid and Mrs. T. Gewhui'st, all of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Taylor, Hfth 
St., had as their guests last weelf^ 
Mr. and Mrs. McBride, of Calgary.
. Const. Tom Cormack, R.C.M.P., 
leaves on Thursday to resume his 
duties in North Vancouver, after a 
tlu-ee weeks’ holiday at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.-j 
Cormack, Second St.
A. Ale.xander, Fifth St., has re- 
tumed home following a visit with 
his parents, at Prince Albert, Sask,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Engelen, of 
Fifth St., returned home on Mon­
day following a holiday in Oliver, 
the guests of their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van 
Engelen. On Sunday, Nov. 21, Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Engelen, Sr., cele­
brated their 25th wedding anniver­
sary, when a dinner was held in 
their honor at the home of their 
son. The happy couple were mar­
ried in is.umpeii, Hollanu, on Nu- 
vember 21, 1929, and came to Can­
ada in 1952. They settled in Sid­
ney in March, where Mr. Van En­
gelen is employed at the Experi­
mental Farm.
ly kind ho.spitality shown to me by mail service than -that?
the inhabitants of Sidney and Vic- | I understand O. H. New promised
toria. I shall not mention any a larger ship, if and when the traf-
In Central America, like many other parts of Latin America, the 
aircraft has become the only dependable transportation. The age of 
railroads and motor cars has been skipped over. Because of its essen­
tial character. Central American countries have asked for technical 
advice through the United Nations. Here; officials in El Salvador 
discuss plans for making the busy San Salvador airport a free, inter­
national field with Glen Gilbert, an expert adviser sent by the Inter- 
i national Civil Aviation Organization, a U.N. Specialized Agency.
names as I had so many good 
friends over there and I might 
leave someone out.
“I should ’ be pleased if you would 
a.ssure the kind people of Sidney 
and Victoria that I shall never for­
get their kindness and wonderful 
hospitality when they gave us a 
home from home”.
(Signed) SAMUEL PARRY.
Mr Parry is clerk to the Port- 
madoc Urban District Council. This 
district is one of the most beauti­
ful, romantic and legend-filled part 
of North Wales. Visitors from this 
area would do well if they included 
South Caernarvonshire in then' itin­
eraries, where Mr. Parry awaits an 
opportunity to return some of the 





fic called for it. Had people given 
the needed support and encourage­
ment by patronizing the Lady Rose
instead of hunting about for every 
j other possible means of travel, in 
all probability we would now have 
the larger ship promised by Mr., 
New.
Come gale, come fog, the Lady
Rose has never failed us yet. Lef^ 
us give credit where credit is due.
ANNE HARVEY,
Killarney,
Hope Bay, North Pender Island, 
i Nov. 19, 154.
i; ^ DITCHES STRAND 
TWO HEAVY RIGS
I Letters To Editor
(Continued From Page Four) 
other, with a subsidy of some sort, 
and as they became established.
their inoirey in turn was used to de-
i and bridge between North and 
. South Pender we on South Pender 
1 will be in the same enviable 
1 position.
I We are for a subsidized ferry 
; service. . . . May it be permanent!




May I, as a new subscriber to 
your interesting paper, be permitted 
to voice my opinion regarding the
I pic^oviii/ CjUGotiUli <Ji.
1 for the Gulf Islands. I
velop new frontiers. ' I South Pender Island,
Many of us are finding it more j Nov. 16, 1954 
and more difficult to trade with 
Vancouver owing to the exhorbitant 
Problems of ditches in Sidney 1 jj^ freight rates between Van- 
during the wet season have been j couver and the Gulf Islands, 
paramount since the recent heavy ] with the ferry service running 
rains. ‘ ' between Sv/artz Bay and Port
Vancouver Island Coach Lines ' Washington the people on Pender 
service to the village was delayed ; are able to travel by car
for a considerable time on Tuesday -nd truck to Vancouver Island at
I '.C'
when the front end of the bus drop- 
■ ped into a soft patch outside the' 
post office.
A wrecker 'was sent out from Vic^ 
toria to rescue the heavy vehicle.
On Monday a grader operated by 
tire sewer oontractor was bogged 
down in the area it was levelling' 
, bn Beacon Aye. A wrecker was re- 
yquired* before it could be moved. 
Many light yehicles have been in
rates which are within our mearis. 
On the completion of the road
Mental patients in institutions 
and psychiatrist units outnumber 
all the patients in all the public j r.a.F. Station, Patricia Bay, 
hospitals of Canada by more than ney for two and a half years.
i HOSPITALITY HERE
j Editor, Review, 
i Sir:
! In response to some inciuiries 
j which I have been making, I re- 
' ceived, yesterday, a letter from 
1 Portomadoc, North Wales, part of 
' which I quote below and which I 
am ‘sure will be of interest to many 
' in this neighborhood: 
j “Your letter brought back to me 
' many happy memories of my war 
i service when • I was stationed at
Sid-
10 per cent.
Canadian institutions of higher
education report 61,018 students in
trouble when i-uniiing into soft fill attendance for the 1953-54 acadein- 





; 1 Q. (How does one select the cor­
rect impleinent to use at a formal
-dinner?'(vF'-Fv’F'JF" s- F F; FfF F:''':--'
; A. FUsualljAyou Fneed merely) re­
member fed take the outside—^tiiat is, 
FFthe farthest from,theFplate—spoon 
ot fork first. If the pieces have, 
not been laid in this order, the fault 
is' that Of the person who set the 
F Ftable;: nqfcF H ' you are vin
F doubt, wait)until your host or host-; 
■ e.ss picks up his implement, then you 
follow suit.,
QF : What: is the -: best possible
to an introduc-
‘T shall never forget the extreme-
When my husband and I first 
considered buying property here, I 
feared it would be too isolated from' 
the mainland. However, thanks to 
the excellent service provided daily 
by the Lady Rose, all fears of 
Isolation soon faded.
Since settling here, we have 
travelled between Pender Island 
and Vancouver quite frequently, and | 
we can truthfully say there has i 
never been any cause for complaint. 1 
We have found the Lady Rose com- j 
fortable; the food in the coffee bar 1 
appetizing and reasonably priced, 1 
plus a good assortment of maga- j 
zines and papers. , (
Thanks to the present mail sched­
ule we are able to receive our mail, 
and answer it in time to be picked 
up by the Lady Rose on her return 
joui'ney to Vancouver—where, on a, 
small island could one find a better
®>
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i- A. Under all (possible circumi 
stances, the reply to ah introduc­
tion may be “How do you do?”, And, 
of‘Course,'this should be accompan-
ied'hy'Fa smileF;;))".(,) 'F'.-;-
■‘(Q.F-F-Is' Ice;) cream: always eaten; 
.'witliFthe spoon?'''-FF'-F-"qF-
; AF Ordinarily yesi ) However, if 
it is 'served with pie alamode, then 
d", fork-is-.usedi /F-F.
Q.F Is;it proper for one to excusi^ 
oneself .when necessary to blow; the 
hose at the dinnerFtable? V
. A; No; - this merely calls every­
one’s attentioir" to ah unpleasant 
ritual. The only thing, to do is to 
j end it as inconspicudusly . and as 
I quickly as possible, : ; ; : ^
j Q, Is it obligatory for a bride to 
I biiy a gift of some kind_ for her 
'j bridegroom on their wedding day?
1' A. Although not exactly otaliga- 
! tory, it is the customai-y tiling for 
a bride to give her bridegroom some 
, kind of; gift for his personal use.
F Q, May men's formal evening 
trousers be cuffed?
A.."‘No.
' Q, When someone telephones a
member of the family who is ab­
sent, .should one ask who is calling?
A. If the caller has not identified 
himself, rather than ask, ’‘’Who is 
this?” ib is much bettor to ask, 
“May I toll him who called," or, 
“Would you care to leave your nuin- 
bor?"
Q. What is tho proiior type ot
L H. HEAILIP
Appointments: 9 to 5
Ills bbtlGIiAS - VICTORIA - Phone
ACROSS FFROM EATON’S —
47 tf
F Ages 7 to 16, You Can Serve
On Styles You Prefer — at Unbelievable Prices
on '.he dinner
. Comploi« wllh I
Gonutno
toother,, Cnio
>V Closof, Cloanor, Qulckor Shaves! 
; J^,;Absoliitely Non-IrritatlnBl , ;
Really Quiet! F ; ' ■




Disllnclivo Finfior-Grlp Doslon! 
q^f LoDK-Ufo Guarantee I 
’>1' Bached by iho Famous 
Ronsoiv Name!
place curd‘i u< u.'n 
table?
A. .Plain, white cards, about an 
Inch, and a half wide by two Indies 
long, sometimes larger. .
Q, When ono has illness in the 
family and a friend says, "I am 
.sorry, etc.," what should one's ro- 
.sponse bo? '
A. “Thank you" i.s .sufficient,
Q, When a young man accoiu- 
panltss two girls to the Llioatro, Is 
It all I’lglR for him to sit between
them? '■ -■‘'-
A. Vm, unle.s.s; thoro la im atsle 
seat. Tlieu lie filiould, of emu’se, sit 
next |.0:the.aisle,
HOUSEHOLD
-yr lixiuA si'lJCiAli -.' .
TRAIlE'.IN ALLOWANCE
★ EASY TERIMH '
$1 a week you shav- 
iiiK the EledHo Way
lir MAIL OUOEIIH INVITEO 
"I'lei '"yotir FAtavee froW live 
Elcctrlo Hhaver fipeiiliillKiri 
We have a, eomiilele ex­
pert xerviee-llepalr Oept, 
for all nmkeH of Slmvcrs
OVEN 'DOORS ‘ ;
It the oven doors have steel on 
them it can be (ileaned by rubbing' 
tlie steel briskly, while .still warm, 
willv a .soft cloth dipped in vlnogar, 
FEATHERS
An oxci'llent way to cmi i:eatlier.s 
Is to heat tliem lietoi’c a fire tlien 
! .stroke them wltti tlie back ot a 
knife.
‘ ■ WAIiNUT HTAIN
A good wnlmit slain can iw made 
|)y mixing 1 qnat'l ot liolled tin,seed 
oil, 1 rpmii of l.nvpentlno, 1 I'lint of 
iwlilting, I tablespoon ot burnt urn-




^ BEAU BRUIVriVniL COATS 
NAVY;‘TRENCH - COATS ';
Imported or Canadian stylos.
^ JUIVIPERS..‘ ■
.Jf DRESSES ‘
-yir lingerie " f




Here, at last, is automatic /oreqr/ arc heating 
for any home, (.priced to fit the most modest 
budget. Solves the problem of heating non­
basement homes with their cold under-floo? 
ventilation or-.concrete slab floors.
F The new Payne Panelair is economical too 
—economical to buy-economical to use. Saves 
up to 20'% on gas bills, owners report. So ^ ^ 
compact it can be placed against a wall or ; 
fully recessed. No basement needed. No costly 
remodeling.
ASK TO INSPECT ANY OF OUR 
NUMEROUS INSTALLATIONS
25 YEARS IN THE PROPANE GAS BUSINESS
Royal Expoii; niitl ITigliUfe 
beers togelber wilh Oltl Dublin 
Ale, arc NOW available al all 
vcmlors throiiglioiit Vaiieoiiver 
IbIuihL
Why not make it a point to re<|ucst 
them next time yon order.
led,
F^. LOWER' PUICEfi„.,;.,‘ 
'F QUICKER HEIIVICE
The Shaver Shop
4: lOlO SL Plionc 3-OOSl-'victoria.:'',:"'''
ber, hV t.eaiqwou VeuiilUvn 
louHpoon yellow ocher.
': TESTING BUTTER 
To teot butter place a .small 
amount in a Itnispoon and hold 'll 
over tv flame. It will foam (ptloUy 
and Iwll if pure. It inipimj It will 
'cvuikle .mil (putter .is it b;;(;uuie;i 
hot.'-' ■ -
j..- imulBEs
Tt» prtivent discolomthtn ot a 
hirulse, mobiten uoims dry starch 
‘ with cold waicr and cover tiro
brui.'ied parta with H,
PB 6-54
Thla advOTtiaottiout in not pwhllahod or dloplayod by Uio Liquor Control Board or by tbo Covornmont ot Brltialt Columbia
II
ss
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CiySAN, yrTHITE COTTON RAGS, 
10c lb. The Revief Office.
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME, 
correspondence, manuscripts. Mrs. 
Regan, 178M. 47-3
# BUSINESS CARDS «





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad- 
in.g. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
4-YEAR JERSEY COW; SECOND 
calving due this month. Quiet, 




— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






— Corner First and Bazan -
‘OLD” at 40, 50, 60? MEN! GET 
new pep quick. Feel years younger. 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. For 
both sexes. “Get-acquamted” size 
only 60c. All druggists.
BOOK YOUR BABY CHICKS 
now from a breeder hatchery. 
Write for price list. Armstrong’s 
Meridian Poultry Farm, R.R. 4, 
Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 465. 46-4
- EXCAVATING ^T’S NOT TOO EARLY TO ORDER 
your Christmas turkey, goose, 
duck or chicken from Heathcrlee 
Farm. Delivered oven ready, j 
Phone; Sidney 331X. 47-4
125-H.P. UNIVERSAL MARINE 
engine, 2 V'! to 1 reduction gear. 
Good condition. Canoe Cove Ship­
yards, Sidney, B.C. Phone 39R.
47-1
FOR RENT
FAWCETT OIL KITCHEN RANGE. 







House "Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
FURNISHED HOUSE, DEC. 15, 2 
bedrooms; close to Airport and bus 
•stop. Phone 12Y. 47-1 j
CAR RADIO, 7-TUBE PHILCO, 
good condition, .$20. 333 Amelia
A..p ph^ne ■?4Y 47-1
VACANCIES. KEDGE ANCHOR 
Rest, or guest home near Randle's 
Landing.*' Sidney 2570. 45-9
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
linoleum; - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave.', Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
DAN’S DELIVERY'
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S
Bazan at Second St., Sidney 
;,'PH'0NE''Y47„ 
■^TORD; PAFO’SjV. v;, :
M'-rcury - Meteor , - . Lincoln
v':-'\;XvXX'X''X;'*:;:i'N':X':X';-''1;:*":X
.© Body; and Fender Repairs; 
® Frame and Wheel Align- 
V./meivt';;;,X 'X';';
© Car Painting . -
® Car Upholstery and Top
X.RepairsX'.'';'''X'';-X";;; ' VX'-
X ; XNoXjpb Too Large or vV
./.•v'Too, SmaU’’," .
1
9S3 View St, - - - 3-4177
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
DECORATORS
CEMENT MIXER, $4..SO DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaw.s. S2.50. Good stock of 
ceniem aluuo'S on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 36tf
RED P L A S T I H I D E-COVERED 
rocking chair and .stool, $20. Sid­
ney 39T. 47-1
BULLDOZING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
WILSON 
MOTORS
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-3ED- 
rooni bouse; oil-o-matic heating, 
liardvvood floors throughout; full 






METEOR R A N C H- 1,
WAGON. Radio, heater, I HA ^’ I dramatic, radio
and heater____
S A V E \' O U R F U E f. TANK 
with A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and 
Lust Inliibiior. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney. Phone 16. 38-tf
FRUIT TREES, GOOSEBERRY
It
son’.s Nursery, Patricia Bay High­






SEDAN. This is the eight- 





IT WILL COST YOU
LESS!





TWO ROOMS AND BATH, MOD- 
ern, gas-cookmg; heating and hot 
water supplied. $55 per month. 




^— Free Estimates —
LEN BGWCOTT
440 Lochside . - Sidney,
PHONE 149
COMING EVENTS
I.O.D.E. CABARET DANCE, SAT- 
urday, Nov. 27, Mills Road Legion 
Hall. Dancing-starts at 9. Enter­
tainment, refreshments, prizes, 
good music. Tickets available 
from Sidney Dry Goods and from 
members; $2 per couple. 46-2
HOUSE CONNECTIONS 
TO SEWER
: at Reasonable Prices. Contact
E. WILKINSON
Amelia Ave. - Sidney. 322X
'iXr;'" J.; ■-:.,Xv44tf'
THE SAANICHTON COMMUNITY 
Club will hold their annual Christ­
mas “500” card party in the Agid- 
cultural Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 15. 
Turkey prizes, tombolas. Admis­
sion 50c. ; , 46-1
ELK LAKE—MCDERN CNE-BED- 
room stucco bungalow. Fireplace 
in living room also floor oil fur­
nace. Kitchen has coal stove and 
dming nook. Pull batin-oom. Cue 
acre of laird all cleared, with small 
fruit trees and bulbs. Price $8,000 
—three quarters cash. 2. In Sid- ^
ney on sewer. Two bedroom bun- 1 
galow with hardwood floors. Fire­
place in living room aird utility j 
room complete with tubs. A really > 
good buy at $5,250. 3. For $3,500
(.on terms), 2-bedroom, modern 
bungalow, IV^ miles from Sidney 
oir main, light and phone, and 
with one acre of cleared land. 
These and several other specially 
low-priced small houses can be 
seen on application to S. L. G. 
Pope, Sidney Insurance <& Realty, 
497 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
47-1
USED CNE YEAR, DUC-THERM 
53,000 B.T.U. heater and 3-h.p. 
Little Husky dragsaw, $75 each. 
J. Po.ster, Ganges 108W. 47-1
5 CORDS OP BUSH WOOD AND
1951
chain saw work, 
side .Road.
Lannan, Loch-
dramatic. Radio, heater. 
A smooth, powerful car at 





OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. Hy- 
dramatic, radio
and heater______






A Radio and heater 
•^2 CHEVROLET
SEDAN. Heater..






ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
Iresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 




Pandora at (luadra - Phone 2-2111
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S.S'PENNY
/Barrister; - ; Solicitor. - Notary 
Sidney: Wed, and Friday
;,/:'2,b()'.to;;5.p0 'p-m.'.,' ',X'Y',X";'
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
SANSCHA GENERAL MEETING 
Monday, Nov. 29, 8 p.m., old Sid­













USED CARS at 1020 YATES
Better Buy One 
Like This!
powerdrive, radio, heater



















■ heater, like new, $50; also extra 
large Enterprise oil heater with 
blower, $95. 1212 Tlnrd St., Sid­
ney'146M. , 1’: 47-1
Cost $4,300. Yours for..
PONTIAC DE LUXE SEDAN,
MISCELLANEOUS
.-M*; J. Sutherland
I NT ER rp R D ECORATQR 
CABINET MAKER :
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
MONTHLY WOMEN’S / GOSPEL 
meeting will be held on Monday, 
Nov; 29,(at; 2.30/pm., aU hbme: of 
Mrs. G. Hill, 1100 Fifth St; 
Sp;eaker,; (Mrs;(Harris.’ ■'( :/ '; 47-1
T/:/ PRICE /.;; (
CHALLENGERS
P o w erg lid e, heater, power 
steering; new-car 
guarantee^.. —... _ . . 
ff Q PON T l A C / LAURENTIAN
«30 sedan. Radio (p-l iYfyr
and heater--.---- —-_(;- <R-La/ a O 
Q PONTIAC HARDTOP CON- 
VERTIBLE. (.
P Y T H IA N SISTERS’ ANNUAL 
bazaar and tea, K. of P. Hall, Sat- 
V .Xuipay, DecX4, 2.30 pm. ( Aprons, 
honie Xco(5king, penny sb(;ial; and 
tombola. Tea ;35c. . 47-2
speedway: MOTQRSHT^






We take anylliing of value, big 
or .small, for private sale ' 
or auction. ■;
— Satisfaction Guaranteed — 
731 Cormorant St. - Phone 2-0332
■ 43tf
NORTH; /SAANICH HIGH 
Scliool P.-T.A. will hold a card 
party, bridge, “500”, oil Friday, 
November 26 at North Saanich 
High School, 8 p.m. Admission 50c, 
Ist and 2nd prizes, 'romliolas. .
■ " .',(' '43-4
LOST
CHEV. SEDA.N; 
miles, .:;;;:New; /: 
car condition.
8,000
All Good Value and O.K. 
(Used Cars With ( ( 
G.M. Anti-Freeze(
WILSON MOTORS




JAGUAR MARK V, 26,000 
miles. Dawn grey finish.
Red leather upholst(;ry.
This car must be viewed 
to be
appreciated-—
‘ 1 U S TI N: A70: SEDAN,
j Low mileage, one; owner.'
Big car comfort, small car 
economy makes this ; a
good;:; ,(;...
■buy .at..;,-2--,- .............. ...............................................
: air ' ^ ; :“Tlve; Meuiorial; Chapel;; '/■ HUMBER:,HAWK of ehimes”




Fourth Street, Sidney—-i-'-hoiie 416 ; 
;/(:; .Funeral Direetbrs;.;’; .; :((/ ;;/-■
Radio( heater _ 1A. . e
B UI c;k ; HARD-TOpX CON- ' beige leatlier- ; (
! ;■; ';'UD bi v_ AC
1 Ar 9 CH5EV. SEDAN. 
Glide. Radio 
; ; and/hieater---
OLDSMOBILE E I GH T j ,r A PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN SE- 
SEDAN.' A real DAN. Radio, d»1 QCfeK
buy at-.-X. «4? « d'tJ Iheater.------—-A-
OHEVBOI.E'T : ^ —
SBeedWiiy Motors Ltd. ; u'reXX —$1095 -— . / ' ' ;
Voltawagen Sales, Service and Parte ^4 A MONARCH 4!iCiF>A
'.' (■' i'yi:t/(SEDAN:....X—--(
Yates at Quadra — 4-7421 I (4 rr MONARCH
sedan;. ;-X...--.-. ;tP « fc/e)
DODGE pr A
SEDAN.____ _ ____ (PXtJUf
DODGE 7R1
SEDAN;...,..I O
; ENGLISH CARS (X 1
49 S(T-;.....;.. $495 
49=-”......$495
AUSTIN 10 SEDAN.
XD New m.itoi ........  tpOtPiP
Radio and heater A--A- 
All cars with 30-day exchange priv- 
Y; ilege. ( Your, guarantee of .(X X/; 
;■ satisfaction.';:';;."''(/■:; ,4 (;■ ... 
; CHEVROLET 5^PASS: COUPE 
Powerglide, V ; ;;
^ radio'-X-'- --4- - -X .'.i 
;' (i;r A'bobcsE SEDAN 
Power jOU Heater.X;
,r ^ PONTIAC TWO-DOOR SE- 
Ou dan. Radio, AAK
heater.—..u.,.X..-X--tPl^S/£) 
-f A r 9 PACKARD ; SEDAN X 200 
Series. Fully equipped with 
/ / radioX heater, seat) covers, 
( white ( walls! ; Thisi/ is; a 
X ( ( ; ;( onelbwher executive-drivm 
X X ; ;; cart Only'14,000 (miles. 
X Exceptibhal(;;
;(■'■ ;;.'iJricer-X'/'e.^cX _■
See Ken; Harper, Wally Adams 
; X// or -Verne(Morgan' ( vX,';
■■.. at:(' - k'-- 'k,;';;
CHILD’S LOCKET AND CHAIN, 
also bo.Ys’ rubber boot. Mrs. Hill, 
Sidney 243. 47-1
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Avc., Sidney, B.C. 
F.xtcrior, Interior Painting
I’aperlinnging 
Free Bstlmates ■ Sidney: 405X
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chininey.s - Stoves^- Fiirnace.s 
Eli! P.ui'in'r*! E’lcnnorl
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Plione: Keating 54X —
BUDGERIGAR, GREEN, WITH 
. yellow trim. An.swer.s to name of 
Jo-Jo. Phone Sidney 397M. 47-1
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU aNEED a SARDIS NUR- 
iUiries catalogue , as a guide to 
fair prices wiien Imying plants. 
Free on rccinesl. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. . 40-25
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
he)ore 8 a.m. "f aftei’ 6 p.ni,
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CniNKSE POOD every Snli.r- 
dfiy from 5.30 till midnight. 
For rewerv.'itions or take 
honu! brder.s. Phone 18fi.
. Clo.si!(i all (lay Monrlay —■
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wc Buy and Sell Antirpies,
Cnrios, Rnrniturc, Crock­
ery, 'I'ools, etc.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
I'rofessinnal l-'loral Designing 
1!.'rspil ;(l Bnuiincts 
WroalIis;-;Sprays • Corsages
211 Beacon Ave, - Phone 190
OTICk' S.\'/E. WHEN 
purcliasing your diamond ring. 
;Ect ns prove it to you. Stod- 





,, nieut:! Dedicated ;: to,;-Seryice;, ........
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 
Quadra at North Park Street
r Canada’s:; currentstransactions in;;;;;;:: 
goods and services with other coun­
tries resulted in 'a deficit of $467,- 
060,000 in 1953. This compares with 
a $157,000,000 surplus in 1932. •
/ The Dundee ^area ( ofX Scotland (((i 
produced almost 90 per cent of the 
jute products made in the United 
Kingdom.
Scotland now produces:more thniv /«:; 
70 per cent of all Brloin’s boiler ((X 











ROSCOE’S UPHOl.STERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
rciisonalrle ratc.s, Phone; Sidney 




.Atniospliere of Real Hospitality 
Moder.ate Rates






linlian Sweaters - Lino 
all .sizes - Lino l)y the yard - 
.Mechanical Toy.s -Xiniuvines - 
Novelties - Heaters and .Stoves 
. Stove I’ipe - Fnpiiture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crocl(flr.v 
and Glassware - Knl:)l)er8 and 
Shotas, etc., ege, ,
SCB:Yciil We Have it
Mason’s Exchange
Is’, Gi'os.sfhmig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone: 109
ST., \4NCLNT i;)!' PAUL SO 
cicty, 7J8 Joii'ison Si. Good, 
used clothin.g ami household, 
nrlii'les for (sale. ■ Co\irleons,
, kiiidly attenlioii to yunr .snialle.st 
need. .All profits godiredly to 
o'hariiv ilirough ''olnnte.cr help. 
I’hoiuXj;451.1. X XlHtf
FOR SALE
1,054 Austin A4Q Somer.set
.Sedan, 5,000 mllos,.,.......-.$1405
lOf)’.! H i 11 m a n Minx Sedan,
TIoator, one owuc'r-------- $1349
1051 Chevrolet Do lAixo Tudor,
; Ilea tor neat covor.s...........$1200
10411 Chrysler Sedan , lien tor,
now motor 909
1050 Ford CUfitoni Soclan,
Ilealer, ;/ ,,.;. ..—, -.. ........ $1000





000 Fort SL at Quadra 
PhoTio 2-7121
i
We Have 50 More Oiu'n and 
'rruekr, to Choose From,
J-.X.- M MOTORS







C, D, Turner. Prop.
Hot-Air HoatiiiR - Air 
Conditioning - Ront 
Xrankrt - Roofing 
Euvogtrough - WoUllng
G. R. MUTRIE
Ontomelrint — Phone 13« 
Beacon at Fourth - Sidney 
Eyca Examined - Glasuca 
Prewerihed - Repairs-*“Broken 
Lcniics .and FramcB Duplicated
liEADQUARTKIi’S 












\V 00 tl wa rdXs Main l a in
l umimite Soi'vu.c 
Eacllithte for All Typos 
of Homo Appliances 
and TV
1950,51.;,HH..LM/iN PAN-. A












H4 I EOILI,’ S'l', 1.3455





















PLYMOU':iTI CO  
Fvl-riV
seat v;
(VIM'N TILI. a P M,
NEWPORT
MOTORS
'.WlintjtI,»ont'my CriinBi.«la Saving* Bond*?'*
.1—•• ••
 :
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Safety Hints 
Are Listed For 
Householders
Faulty use of oil and gas heat­
ing equipment account for nearly 
15 per cent of all residential fires 
at a cost of more than $5 million 
annually, according to the All Can­
ada Insurance Federation.
Officials of the Federation, which 
represents more than 200 fire, auto­
mobile and casualty insurance com­
panies, warn that any form of heat­
ing equipment may be dangerous 
if not properly installed and oper­
ated. Also particularly dangerous 
is the practice of pouring kerosene 
or coal oil on Avood or coal fires, 
they said.
Insurance experts recommended 
the following precautions in the use 
of oil and gas equipment:
Choose only recognized and ap­
proved equipment, and installations 
should be made only by authorized 
distributors and qualified mechan­
ics.
Never buy second-hand equip­
ment without competent advice, and 
in any case, use only clean, first 
quality kero.sene or No. 1 fuel oil. 
Fill stove oil reservoirs from metal 
safety cans with pour spoute, leav­
ing .space for pxnan.sinn if nil i.s 
cold.
Use fireplace screens to check 
sparks. Never place portable heat­
ers in doorways where they might 
block exits, and never operate a 
portable heater in a room lacking 
ventilation. Keep children away 
from heating equipment of all types.
Keep stoves clean, and have all 
leaks repaired promptly. Soot in 
'Chimneys and heaters should be re­
moved at least annually. Unused 
flue holes should be closed safely 
with non-combustible caps; never 
papered over or left open. Fire­
places should be safely insulated.
Collection Of Currency In Ganadian Hands
COMES TO CANADA'
. Scottish hockey and netball in­
ternationalist. Miss Betty Gavigan, 
from Perth, has been appointed 
:ph5’sical training instructor at 
iMerriton high school, Ontario.
I-':
f Under Canada’s free economy the 
Little t Guy.; is really ■ the Big Shot 
, since ihost corporations in Canada 
?are ■ owriedy by ordinary / people 
.(shareholders with ordinary in­
comes.
Where To Eat
HIGHEST CAPITAL FIGURES 
IN CANADA’S BANK HISTORY
Revealing the highest capital 
figures in Canadian banking his­
tory, the 137th annual financial re­
port of the Bank of Montreai shows 
record levels for deposits and loans, 
with resources at a new high for the 
bank at .$2,548,508,239. The report, 
covering the year ended October 31, 
was released this week by G. C.' 
Johnston, B of M manager at 
Sidney.
The bank’s paid-up capital, which 
for many years stood at $36,000,000, 
is now shown at $43,927,912, follow­
ing the recent offering of new B 
i of M stock, while the rest account 
stands at $87,855,824. When the new 
issue of stock is completed, the fig­
ures will reach $45,000,000 and $90,- 
000,000 respectively—a total in-
shareholders’ funds, exclusive of 
undivided profits, of $135,000,000 — 
the -highest figure for any of the 
chartered banks.
Beyond this important increase 
in the bank’s capital position, the 
most notable change in the balance- 
sheet figures is the very substan­
tial enlargement of $139 million in
■ llp?^
KEY POINT IN 
UNDERSEAS LINK
Oban, holiday resort on the West 
Coast of Scotland, will be the key 
point in the new $35 million tele- 
phonic-telegraphic cable link be­
tween Britain and North America. 
The cable is expected to be installed 
by 1956. It is also expected to have 
an extension to Nova Scotia plus a 
connection between Nova Scotia and 
the Canadian-United States border. 
The installation and operation of 
this new system will be a joint 
1 United Kingdom - American - Cana- 
! chan project.
I The system of cables and sub- 
I merged repeaters to be used for the 
' main Atlantic crossing will be of 
j United States design and of a kind 
j Avhich has already been proved in 
1 deep waters. Between Newfoundland 
I and Nova Scotia the system will be 
i of United Kingdom design exten- 
I sively used in Continental waters. 
I In the link to the Canadian-United 
States border, a microwave radio 
relay system will be used.
The cost of the project will be 
divided between the United King­
dom, which will contribute 50 per 
cent, Canada nine per cent and 
the United States. 41 per cent.
deposits, which .stand at $2,365 mil­
lion compared Avith $2,226 million 
a year ago.
The bank’s traditionally strong 
liquid position is seen in increases, 
which have occurred in the holdings 
of government and other securities, 
noAV totalling $1,170 million, as com­
pared Avith $982 million in 1S53. 
These holdings comprise the large 
part of the bank’s liquid resource-s 
totalling $1,694,056,090, Avhich equal 
70.17 per cent of the bank's public 
liabilities. ■
1 fhart any other OHY OiN ' ' ' < v-
Disfilled in Canada and distributed by The House of Seagra-m
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 




i'.' :' : and' GhipiSi:\'
1316 BROAD ST.
-J I ■ . I
v.y;:i40T': government: ' St. ' 
Brand’s Restaurant
1009 GOVERNMENT ST.
TUNE IN CJVI 
SUNDAY 5 PM.
Fifteen different kinds of money don’t seem to 
bother Leading Airwoman; Joyce Warrington, of 
Beaverdell,: B.C., neAv, on: duty with the:; R.C.A.P.’s 
Air: DiA'ision in , Europe. Like,. other ;air division 
: personnel, LAW Warrington is familiar, with mdst 
of the types of currencies she is displaying. The 
'. bundle -she is .holding represents some of the: many, 
monetary mediurns used by Canadian armed forces 
members in Europe during their every-day duty 
- and leave.:, travel.; Included are U.S. Travellers’ 
cheques, French francs, Belgian francs, Luxembourg 
francs, British Armed Forces scrip, Austrian schil-
’natiIfs
SCRAPBOOK
.JTREES AND THE 
UNITED NATIONS
Lwe -of/^tr^ is::esseritial: to: ah: 
understanding;; of the importance of 
forests . to national Avelfare: ‘and 
prosperity.
: : ;‘C''yiJiz3fcibns - hay ei ;disappeared 
through a la;ck of this understand­
ing.Proud and {powerful erhpires : 
have vanished j uncler the stress, 
not of an invading army, but of the 
reckless destruction : of their trees: 
andsthe consequent loss of the soil 
and Avater Avhich supported human 
lif^,- The threat of similar disaster 
exists today. It may ,be seen in. the 
spread, of the Rajputana desert 
gnawing into the very heart of 
India, and in the ;de.sert encroach­
ment on to marginal lands south of 
'the Sahara;-:, JV-
f Apart from the protection Avhich 
forest cover gives to a nation’s 
soil, water resdurces; and climate, 
the tree Is a thing of beauty and ok 
iise:;in: man’s immediate needs.
Recognizing the need of arousing 
mass consciousne.s,s of the aesthetic.
lings, German deutschmarks, Italian lira, U.S. 
dollars, Greek drachmas, Netherlands guilders, 
British pounds, U.S. Military Payment certificates,
- Canadian dollars, and Spanish pesetas. LAW War­
rington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Warring­
ton of-Beaverdell, B.C., has already been , on duty 
in' or travelled during leave : in France,, Germany,
: SAvitzerland, Denmark, SAveden, Nor.Avay and Lux­
embourg. She plans to visit, still more countries 
before . she returns home after : her overseas tour 
of/duty. -
— (National: Defence, Photo).
1
1.
physical arid economic value :bf until some 50 years ago. Since 
trees, the, FAO of the United Na- then ‘ they ‘ have TriA'en steadily 
tio^, recommends that a world fes- j southward.: Today they haye pehe- 
:tiyal,qf;.the, trees; be::celebrated ‘:an- ,|: trated ,: into; Athe VPeiftictbh',- :ahd‘: 
nuaHy inyeach: member cbuntry pn'i Princeton districts andr -are- now 
a date suited to: local: | thought to have reached the south-
;: It, has long been: a .tradition ‘.ern extremity of their range.- , 
many ::countries;:,tb,:hpldrannually ,a j /The B.C:::,Game Gomiriission re- 
tree or forest festival. The origin, i ports that interior Indian; tribes 
may indeed date back to antiquity, j had no ,Avdrd foi;'mobse; jn their or-, 
and be'lost in the dawn of religious j iginal tongue and this is one of the 
feeling: and/ a,Ave for what; trees i very few- Avords' that they Lave 
represented, a ; [ adopted from the English language.
■Tree mythology, at Avhich. we 
may perhaps now smile tolerantly, 
may still contain the germ of sound 
physiology and natural scientific 
Avisdom. Therefore, Avhateyer may 
be the origin of tree festivals It is 
Avorth turning to good account such 
manifestations towards PAO’s goal 
—the conservation and Avise use of 
fore.sts ever.vAvhere.
In Canada, Arbor Day and Forest 
Conservation Week, Avhich had its 
start in British Columbia; are diir 
country's; nation-wide participa­
tion in the United Nations’ )3rogram 
carried out in 5 countries.
I MOOSE SPREADING
The huge, seemingly ungainly, 
moose Is one of our mo,st prized 
game animals, Despite thoir appar­
ent iiwkAviirdnt!,s,s and the clumsy 
head and antler formation, > they 
can move (hrougli heavy brush like 
■hruU-.v:, Thi.v a',,,;, lap.ibk al 
I amazing siieed when nece.s.sary.
; Moo,se Avero extremely rare In the 




What is the distance from Win­
nipeg to Calgary?
What great salt Avater body is 
called Canada's inland sea?
How many foreign automobiles 
entered Canada during 1951?
In 1939 Canadians earned $4,289 
million. How much in 1951?
In 1939 average employee in 
Canadian manufacturing worked 
47,2 hour.s a week for $20,14. 
Wlrat did he: Avork and earn in 
, 1951?_ -.,
Amswers: 5, For 41.8 hours .$51,62 
a week. 3, More than 2,200,000. 
1, 821 mlle.s, 4, $17,100 million, 2. 
Hud.son Bay.
(Material supplied by |.ho Edltor.s 
of Quick Canadian Fact..s, tho hand­
book of facts about Canada.)
I Avish I had a dollar for every time someone asked ■what we 
bankers do Avith the money Ave hold on deposit. Actually, it’s quite a 
simple question to answer —there’s no mystery attached to it.
The money that the B of M has on deposit is kept at work, because 
— except for the reserves — no dollar is allowed to He idle.





I'aripans iiucrviewed last 
IS were regular alteiidantR
lit
There lire ndllioin of them all over the roimlry.
You iHiHH iliem every ,l,iy In tlie iKreet wiihoiu I'e.illzlii,, avIio iliev are ..ml 
owumirli they help yon. In far,, even they iloiri tiMially Know ihai 
they re doing anyihing impoHnnl for all their felleM.riHir,en».
Yel. loiieiher, they penr more ilum ?mi mllllen dollars everv yiar imo a 
wide variety Id projerli. that proiimly proareK*. They may h;i|i hnild new 
homei. and (ehoolM, or leailB, Inldiseh and ii|her imldle workt,
nf.f I They are people Sn all widKii of
life, who are hfv inmrinwaiuilkyUnlihn} Ami the inimey they lemi for Iheae pnrpoaea I’omer from their life Imnra.we pn lolmil Tld,/ mm.e.n
l'hirheilefir«im '’d'Hl'imlea, helpa flmim e many projeriH
Ami llieyVo lielpfnT fllbena In nmnlier way. Heiamie ihev mui life 
lm.nranre, Ihttir fiimllleH will never he eomplendv depemh-nt on .nli. ru
bo a ymi are a life tmmrame tmllryholder, remendter - In all llieae wiivh 
ymi’re helpinp: to mako (.anoilii a heiier latid to live liil
P.S. mOM /pUR me INSURANCE MAN ^ "All tin,m l,wmtm«oU «or« 
ialofed Ihol make* |>oull)l« hr you ami your family to enjoy the henelih of lUo 
tm..roef* ot luth low red If yea lev.; ,,,,,
Imuranee fit your own ipetlol naedt, (jivo ma a c«lt, I'll tut olod to kelp you!"
Caatprliino moro than SO Ccimidlan, Rritltli and United Ki«l«i C«nip<inl*«
*'/! Ii Clooil CffltantMp fo own lif* Inivrontt" LdffC*
Without adequate financial resources, exjiansion and progress of 
most Canadian businesses would be impossible. And, it is 
the Bapk’s job to supply a good part of the.se resources in the 
form of loans and invc,stmcnt.s. Quite simply then, it is 
jiW/r money that turns the wheels of enterprise^—yr/ur savings 
that contribute so largely to Canada’s progress.
Getting doAvn to brass tacks, Ici’.s see the facts behind tlic figures 
in the BufM’s 1954 annual rci>ori:
THE MONEY YOU DEPOSIT:
At die end of the Ikink's year, 
Ocioher .Um, l')S i, juti aiul 
lAA’o million other (kmadians 
hail .S2,,Sd5,ij(iO,KS7 in ile* 
jHAsiis will) the II of M - - ihe higluM on 
record. Although nuich of tin's nioiiey be­
longs to insiitutions and Inisiness firms, 
well over half of these depi'siis represeiu 
ihc_ sitvings of cAeryday Gmadians — 
savings that, day hy day, are veorking for 
you , . . and for (panada.;
THE MONEY WE LEND: ^^Hu• savings art- 
playing an imporlaiu role in our espiinding 
;, , , . economy in the,foim of hams
ifeiV **' of every calling
t—farmers, miners, fishermen, ^oil men, Inmhermen. tanehers 'iiT'-'-'U) iiulusirial and hnsiness 
cmerprises and to Provincial 
and Municipal (iovernmenis. 
As of October .list, II of M 
lo.ins toialhal S90.1.l4n,9(j (— .4,
ilie highest figure in the his- Ul
lory of the Hank. In a thou- aI'i
land Avay.s, these dollars 
played their part in sustain, 
ing our si.rudaid of living.
,1-. .5 lit-
•oridy
THE MONEY WE INVESTs At the close of 
the year the B of M had $952,'S22, 
s-esfeil In hip,h-j'>r;'<!t' government 
ami oiher pnlilic sccuriiii s wltlcli 
have a ready matkei. This money 
is helping in finantc government 
ptoieiu ful die hetieimem ol 
the tmmiry ami tlie welfare of 
Canadians at large. Other .secor- 
ilk-, held hy die B.mk— whidi imliide
m.tny short term .:rei,!iis to ittdu.oiy -.
brin/i total itivesuncnti to ^J,l7tVflLHd,h
VC'lien yon open an account ar the 
Bof M, you are not only putting your 
savings in a safe place hut you are al.so 
investing in (.amnia’s ftmiie. Ivery 
dollar you ili poiii is pm m v,(,ik in 
some Canadian endeavour that con- 
iiihnics to the siiiidy projjress, of this 
gtcai connity of 001.1,
': :-'a
Cl. C. JoMNS'ION\
,^Suln(,v UmiuIi* Bcinlt (»f MikiIrmI
■ -ii--'




The biggest birthday party in the ! 
world will take place early in 1959, ! 
when, on February 23, 400,000 Ro­
tarians in 89 countries will join to­
gether in celebrating the 50th anni­
versary of the founding of Rotary.
It was in February of 1905 that a 
lonely Chicago lawyer by the name 
of Paul Harris persuaded a few 
friends to meet with Irim in rota­
tion at each other’s office to dis­
cuss the ideal of service in relation 
to theii- business and professional 
lives.
Xhtus was founded Rotary, an or­
ganization which W'as at first 
American but soon became inter-
I national in scope.
In conjunction with over 8,30C 
clubs, the Sidney Rotary Club will 
celebrate Rotary's golden anniver­
sary by special activities suitable 
for the occasion.
C. S. Goode and G. L. Baal have 
been appointed co-chairman to 
formulate plans.- Some of these 
were suggested at last week’s meet­
ing and will be enlarged upon and 
discussed at the regular dinner 
meeting on Wednesday of this week, 
this week.
The clima.x of Rotary’s golden 
year, will be . reached at Chicago 
when Rotarians from all over the 
j globe meet from May 29 to June 2. 
It is expected that a delegation 
! from Sidney will attend and hotel 
! reservations are now being made.
Whistle While You Escape
The Corporation of the Village of Sidney
1
y
NOTICE FOR NOMINATION OF 
COMMISSIONERS
PUBLIC NOTICE i.s hereby given to the electors of 
the Coi’poration of the Village of Sidney that I 
require the presence of the said electors at the 
Village Office of the said Corporation on the sec- 
Dud day of December, 1954, at twelve (12) o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of electing perso’ns to repre­
sent them as (Commissioners.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall 
be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominated in writing; 
the writing shall be subscribed by two electors of 
ihe municipality a.s proposer and seconder, and 
.shall be delivered to the Returning Ofticer at any 
time between the day of the notice and two (2) 
p.m. of the day of nomination; the said writing 
..shall be in the form numbered 1, in the ‘‘schedule 
the Sidney Village Elections By-Law, 1952'h and
double thickiie.ss makes for warmth 
and the two colons for prettiness.
It is fluffy and light and a perfect 
gift for any dear old lady.
TOYS
with four generations to shop for 
I am again interested in toys. After 
a look through the toy department 
of. a large store recently, I’ve con­
cluded toys are being made for 
adults instead of children. They 
are terribly expen.sive and terribly 
complicated.
On Christmas morning it will be 
Papa who will be on hands and 
knees puzzling over the highly 
mechanized tractor-bulldozer, price 
$24.50, or the super-duper $20 steam 
shovel, while Junior is happily en­
gaged in shooting up the cat with 
an old-fashioned water pisjtol. And 
the dolls! The latest sleeping- 
walking-talking beauty whose hair 
can be permed, carries a price tag 
of $39. Shades of the good old- 
fashioned Santa Claus! I wonder 
what he tlrinks of the present day 
price tags?
And speaking of Santa . . . how 
can a child Irave any illusions about 
the good old Saint when dozens of 
piseudo Santas adorn street corners 
and toy departments for a solid six 
weeks before Christmas. Ga'zoots! 
No wonder people say Christmas is 
becoming commercialized.
in spue oi Uic tnings mat iuivu
EVENING GAMES 
ARE PLANNED AT 
HIGH SCHOOL
By virtue of two wins last week 
in the soccer section for the P. N.i 
WTight trophy, North Saanich high 
moved well into the lead for the 
coveted trophy. North Saanich high 
senior boys, playing at the Beacon 
Ave. park, had little trouble in de­
feating Royal Oak, 5-0. At the same 
time the intermediates from the 
north end took a 3-0 decision from 
their Royal Oak opponents. Earlier
Royal Oak, 2; and Mount Newton,
I yet to score.
On Friday evening at Mount 
Newton high, the intermediate girls’, 
volleyball teams fi'om the three 
schools meet on a tournament basis 
for P. N. Wright trophy points.
The higir school athletic commit­
tee is trying a series of evenhig 
games tills year with the hope that 
j parents will avail themselves of the 
; opportunity to see the students 
I play. First of these is Friday, Nov. 
i 26, at Mount Newton high school.
m
I Veterans’ Ladiesin the week the Royal Oak inter- , 
mediates downed Mount Newton by j Relief Fund
a .similar .1-0 scoi'e. . ladies auxiliary of the A.N.
F. N. Wright point standing is ■ and A.F. Veterans in Canada, No. 
now: North Saanicli, 8 points; ; c3, held their regular monthly
---------------------------------------------- i meeting in the clubrooms, with
happened to our Chri.stmas, chil- j eight, members present.
dren in this part of the world are 
fortunate. If they received no toy 
at all they would still be fortunate. 
The aftermath of war still batters 
the innocent. By the Grace of God 
our children live safely in a land 
of plenty . . . but stockings in 
Korea may be empty unless Santa’s 
helpers are generous.
Now is the time to think of that 
donation.
Reports of various committees 
1 were read and adopted. The auxil- 
, iary gave a donation of $30 to the 
i Ontario Relief fund. They also 
! catered to the Remembrance Day 
, banquet held in the clubrooms, with 
175 persons present.
Next meeting of the ladies’ auxil­
iary will be held on the tliird Thurs­
day of December.
The oceans covc,r 14.S,(M)0,000
Official comparison; It takes $101 
to buy what $100 would purchase
I
10
shall state the names, residence and occupation or 
description of each person proposed, in such man­
ner as .sufficiently to identify such candidate; and 
in the event of a poll being’ necessary such poll will 
be opened on the ninth (9th) day of December, 
1954, from 9.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m., at the Knights 
of Pythias Hall. Sidney, B.C., of which every per­
son is hereby required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly.
A SATLOK SURFACES with a spla.sh during a demonslratiou of 
tho British Navy’s new subinarine-cscaiJO apparatus at Gosport, 
England. Whistling on tho way up was roconvmonded as the best 
method of exhaling while escaping. The equipment includes nose 
clip, life jafckct and immersion suit. The latter protects.the wearer 
from the cold and carries an identification light to aid rescuers.
Are Already in City Stores
m the follow-The nomination Paper shall be 
ing Form: ; ^
............ ............. ........of
iF-ull name)
...... . ...h..- as a candidate at the election
.(Address) ^
now about to be held for Gomniissioner in the Cor-
“We hereby nominate
Doration of the) Village of Sidney.;
“Dated this ............ day of ...........






INUMBER OF CQMMISSipNERS REQUIR.ED--3
QU.-%:lif1C.ATIONS OF. COMimSSIONER^Unless otherwise dis­
qualified by Section. 12 of; the Schedule to the '‘Villaffe Mmiici-"Village uni i­
palities Act”, any person who is a British subject of the full age 
Q-t’21 years, whose naiiie appears on the Voters’ Uist, and who is 
the owner of Real Property that is within the Municipality and 
has an assessed value of at least.Five Hundred Dollars over and 
above the amount of all charges or judgments registered again.st 
the same, and in respect of which aU taxes due to the Munici­
pality have been paid, shall be qualified to be a Commissioner. 
Given under my hand at Sidney, B.C., this seventeenth day of 
November A.D. 1954. U
A. W, SHARP.
Returning Officer.
By Muriel D. Wilson 
Where in the world is there a 
nicer place than a big warm kitchen 
full of the fragrance of freshly 
baked bread or the .spicy teasing 
s we e tnes.s of 
molasses cook­
ies? And where 
is a woman hap - ^ 




towing it with a 
bountiful hand 
on family and 
friends? I en- 
I joy cool vyeather 
; foods ... savory 
“stews’:; with/l.fat 
ilittle ;dumplings,; :pot roasts;)brpwh 
and tender, the robust winter veget- 
I ables, Tlmbturriip,; iparrot,) parsnip,, 
i squash and especially onions.I ) Some people consider )bnions a. 
j: wrong- side 'of’ the) tracks vegetable 
I but onion can be gourmet food. You 
I will find onion .SOUP: bn) the menu iii 
the inost sophisticated places.; So- 
phisticateci or .simple, onion is for 
I me . : . the taste makes iip for the 
I tear.s. ) Onion soup can be ambrosia, 
j Recently we enjoyed a bowl of 
■ this full flavored .soup in a tiny,I out of the way, Czechoslovakian 
j restaurant in Victoria, It was ac­
companied by thick wedges of 
crispy French bread topped with 
j sharp cheese and bubbly hot from 
I under the -broiler. Am I making 
I your mouth water? Souji is a cur-, 
.! tain raiser for a meal . . . such h
soup as onion soup has a flavor 
and aroma that will flag the most 
laggard appetite to attention. 
DIFFEREN'r TIMES 
.Christmas starts at a different 
time for each of us. It began at 
our house last week when I started 
to bake cakes and cookies for 
Jimmy’s ithe navy son’s) Christmas 
parcel. His ship will Christmas in 
a Far East port this year and par­
cels must of necessity be mailed 
early.:.
If you are thinking of making 
some of those cuddly animal toys 
for the Irigh chair set it is time to 
get busy.’ Whether it’s a pink vel­
veteen pig) : a ) gingham ) dog. or i a 
calico cat i try , .stuffing ; them; with 
old nylon) stockings. The;; innards;) 
will not) mat (When the , toy Xs , wash- . ; 
ed and drying )time)ns): greatly ; reT) 
duced) when liyion is used for' fill- 
■ing.-', :); .: ,.;■)).^7 ■,?.l’ ;'T,-l-')'
( Are you wondering what to, get 
for Granny this Christmas? Elderly 
Grannies I mean, their wants are so 
few. You buy ; them silk stockings 
oi- a pretty slip and six, months or 
a year later you will find them still; 
carefully wrapped in tis.sue paper 
in their dre.sser drawer. Last Christ­
mas T made a gift for our little 
Granny which) she has used; every 
day of the year. It was a largle,' 
soft, knitted stale which Is so) much 
easier to slip on than a sweater. I 
used two-ply Shetland flos.s and the 
very large wooden knitting needles 
(it works up very quickly),
I cast on 100 stitches and knitted 
plain till the piece imensured about 
70 lnche,s, I made two pieces, one 
qjalo pink and the .other pale blue: 
you fasten them together by cro­
cheting around the edge. The
Boautiful Dresser Set to 















It's so easy to sot 
her hair in any stylo
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Dr. Arrow is Coming! 
See Him at EATON’S
Here are a few of the collar styles we carry 
in stock;
Each 4.95 to 7.50
Don’t do a thing about those Christmas shirt 
gifts until you’ve consulted Doctor Arrow. 
He’ll be in EATON’S Men’s Furnishings de­
partment Thursday, Friday and Saturday-— 
his professional advice on shirts, ties, py­
jamas,' is yours for the asking. Make sure 
that this year you give comfort, trim fit and 
good looks with every shirt! ;
We’ve got Arrow Shirts in collar size
and sleeve
DORSET . . .
T))'.:’DREW(.: .: k ,■).':)
EATON’S—Men’s Furnishings,
ZENITH 6100 for Toll-Free Service.
rsn'_ 
niil(’4 away wlio would 
to hear your 
l.oiiiglil? A 
friendly long dislaneu 
c.'dl h lh(‘ next lii’st 
lliinii; to heing iherc 
in person, And it 
eo.sls ,so little to enjoy 
Uiis fii.sL, dcpciiduUci
aci’Vico.
Call by Number 
for [Faster,: Service
ttH fTisii.’COI,fAfii;:;■company!:
rAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, November 24, 11954.
ACTIVE VISIT FOR MINISTER OF 
EDUCATION AT SALT SPRING
;On November 16, Hon. Ray Wil-
Jiston, minister of education, had
dinner with a group of Salt Spring! 
Island residents at Pulford Inn, 
under the leadership of Doug Dane, 
president of Group No. 2, Social 
Crediters. About 25 enjoyed the 
informal /gathering.
At eight o’clock the minister of 
education was introduced to a gath­
ering in Mahon hall by E. J. Avery, 
group chairman. After a few intro­
ductory remarks Mr. Williston 
showed a splendid series of pictm'es 
of northern B.C., accompanied by a 
lecture’ entitled, “Our Expanding 
Northland”, which proved a revela­
tion to many. Depicted were the 
vast wealth and marvelous pros­
pects for development of that great 
and rich land.
70 CHILDREN
On the morning of November 17, 
Mr. Williston showed his pictures, 
with a variation to include the 
British Empire Games, to over 200
POPPY SALE
RAISES $50
The sum of $50 was realized from 
the sale of Armistice Day poppties 
on Galiano this year.
Assisting Mrs. J. P. Hume in the 
sale were Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. 
Baines,, Mrs. B. P. Russell, Mrs. M.| 
Backlund, Miss A. E. Scoones and 
Mrs. T. Bell.
Players Meet To 
Discuss New Play
A meeting of Galiano Little 
Theatre Group was held on Monday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. P. Russell, with the presi-i 
d^t, Art Hodges, in the chair. , 
The evening was spent reading 
and discussing a play. A similar 
meeting is to be held early in. 
December.
of the schoolchildren in Mahon hall.
The Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Conunerce sponsored a noon 
luncheon at. Harbour House for 
about 30 guests. A round table dis­
cussion followed, which lasted until 
three o’clock, in wliich Mr. Whlis- 
ton ably outlined government 
policies.
In spite of the inclement weather, 
a large crowd turned out in the 
evening to the meeting sponsored 
by the Chamber of Commerce to 
hear a further lecture by Mr. Wil-i 
listen on schools, Kaiser Dam pro­
ject, and other current topics.
MAYNE
Thomas Storey, British indus­
trialist from Stockport, England, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Steele on 
Mayne Island, last week.
Dr. Clifford S. Lord, of Ottawa, 
who has been attending the con­
vention of the Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy in Vancouver, has 
been the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Lord. Dr. Lord 
has recently been appointed chief 
geologist and director of the tech­
nical surve.vs for the Dominion.
family arrived on Saturday, Nov. 
20, from Alberta, to spend the win­
ter in theh cottage on the island, 
as they have done for the past two 
years.
Miss Laidman, who is teaching 
here this, year, has her aunt, Mrs.: 
Forbes, of Victoria, now come to 
live with her.
Ml', and Mrs. Chetwin, of Van­
couver, are the guests of Mrs. 
Worthington, this week-end.
Miss Julie Hall has returned from 
a few days’visit to Vancouver.
Miss Norma Greene and Andrew 
Sorts, his fiance, of Vancouver, are 
visiting her' grandfather, Walter 
Greene, for a few days.
NOTICE
.Power Will: Be; Qff : on Sait Spring Island
r
7 ■'A.M. to '8.30.
.Interruption necessitated bj^ Insulator Changes^
TME; ISI.A.MMS
GANGES
Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam and Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson returned on Tues­
day from Seattle, where they had 
been spending a week, the guests 
of Mrs. Wilson’s sister, Mrs. Rojse 
McMullan.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: M. D. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Cox, Mrs. Diana Oliver, T. 
Reynolds, Vancouver; C. M. Whis­
ker, Nanaimo; H. J. McKay, T. 
Settar, D. Lawton, H. Parsons, Hon. 
Ray Williston, J. Gray, Victoria; 
W. A. Campbell, T. A. qraham,' 
Galiano.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson left 
Vesuvius Bay last week for ’Tran- 
quille, where Mr. Davidson will be 
a patient in the sanitorium. Mrfe. 
Davidson will spend the winter in 
Vancouver.
Miss Dorothy Mickleborough left 
Vesuvius Bay on Thursday to spend 
several days in Victoria, visiting 
Mrs. K. G. Mickleborough.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Buchart re­
turned on Monday to Vancouver, 
after a few daj's’ visit a.s the gu^ts 





PARENT-TEACHER GROUP PLANS 
BOXING DAY DANCE AT GANGES
TV/T»'
The monthly meeting of Galiano 
P.-T.A. was held on Tuesday eve­
ning at Galiano Lodge, with more 
than 40 members presenr,. The presi­
dent, Mrs. H. Baines, was in the 
chair.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie were 
made honorary life members in 
recognition of the interest shown 
by Mr. Rennie in the children! 
Twice a week, Mr. Rennie, who in 
his younger days was a well known. 
British Columbia sportsman, spends 
an hour instructing the children jn, 
softball and other outdoor games.;
Arrangements were made for the 
annual Christmas tree and party. 
There will be no concert this year; 
a showing of films and a programi 
of games will take its place. Re­
freshments will also be served.
The usual party for P.-T.A. mem­
bers will be held at The Farmhouse 
Inn.
I On Sunday, Remembrance Day 
j was observed in the United church, 
with the congregation of St. Peter’s 
I Anglican church in attendance. 
I There was also a good representa­
tion of the veterans of the Legion' 
! present. Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
presented the wi'eath; the Last Post 
was sounded, and two minutes of 
silence observed. The service was 
conducted by Canon Hughes (re­
tired) from Victoria, and the Scrip­
ture read by Mrs. P. G. Stebbings, 
lay representative of the United 
church.
The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Parent-Teacher As­
sociation was held recently in the 
home economics room of the school 
with Mrs. J. D. Reid presiding and 
28 members present.
The next service of the United 
church -will be held on Sunday, Nov. 
28, at 11 ajn.
Mr. Clarke has returned home 
from Victoria.
IS?WHAT HE WANTS I
Gliye that mart; on your list loung­
ing comfoi-t.;., we’ye just received 
; :: a. fascinating selection of dressing 
: gowns; ^d smoking jackets that, 
; are right in color, weight and price; 
A deposit will hold yoxir choice.
have recently arrived from Kea'- 
robert, Sask., are making an Indef­
inite stay, visiting Mrs. Meyer’'s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Neil Smith.
Following a business trip to Cal­
gary, where he was a guest at the 
Palace hotel, A. J. MacWilliam re­
turned on Satm’day to Scott Road..
Mrs. L. S. Dobson, who has been 
spending two months in England, 
visiting her sister in Liverpool, re­
turned home recently to Scott Road.
Miss Luella Marshall, who has 
been spending a few weeks at Vesu­
vius Bay, the guest of Miss Emily 
Smith, Tantramar, . returned to 
Vancouver on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Silvester 
and their three children arrived 
last Tuesday from Vancouver and 
are spending a week visiting Mrts'. 
Silvester’s parents, Mr. and Mi-s. 
R. Coels.
Courtenay Britton returned on 
Monday to,Vancouver after a week­
end visit to his parents, Mr. and| 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesuvius Bay.
Membership -was reported to 
' stand at 62. i
Assisting the hostess, Mrs. F. 
Robson, in serving refreshments, 
were Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. L. T. Bell- 




Miss V. Harniltort is px'ogressing 
favorably in ; St.: Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Silvester and. 
fainily were week-end guests of Mr. 
and:Mrs: J. Silvester.^:;; .;; ■ '
H. B,, Dickens had a short 
visit in V’ictbria xyith her cousin 
and hisfwifei Sir. and Mrs.^:K 
Tett, en route frorti Erigland to their 
homg in y;Hpnolulu, after: a; tour 
pund the world.
On Monday evening,; Nov:. 15, the 
Fulford p.rT.A. held their meeting 
in: the Fulford hall, with:Mrs, F. Li 
Jacksoriin;thechair.;Mrs.A.:Hep- 
burn gave a detailed; report on the 
recent:;teachers’ convention. A. D.; 
Dane showed irtteresting s h o r t 
fihns. Mrs. R..' Patterson’’ reported 
on the progress made by the joint 
committee, of: W.I.V and P.-T.A. 
members towards the Ctoistmas 
tree party. It was suggested to have 
a speaker on civiT defence early in 
.suggested buying a: paint box as the
prize for the best picture submitted 
by irttermediate and senior students, 
A donation of $10 will be sent to 
the school Christmas party. Mrs. 
C. Freeman was welcomed as a nc’v^' 
member, and 21 members were pres­
ent. The financial report showed a 
balance of $91.43. Mr.s. J. Bennett 
and Mrs, R. Dnykin served refi’esh- 
ments at the close of the meeting,
A most successful card party was 
held November 19 in the hall. The 
winners wore: ladies, I, Mrs. J. Nel­
son; 2, Mrs. G, Ruckle; consolation^ 
Mias M'. Crec Shaw; gontleraon, 1, 
V. Nelson; 2, R. iDaykln; conso­
lation, Mr.s, L, Reynolds, Miss Fron-
Mrs. J. Wharmby returned from 
Vancouver on Thursday. Mr. 
Wharmby is expected back soon.
Mrs. A. R. Thomson, of Vancou­
ver, spent a few days at her Satur- 
j na Beach cottage and visiting her 
I daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
[Mrs. James Campbell, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kerr, of 
I Vancouver, v.’ere guests of^ Mrs. 
Thomson for several days.
Mrs. R. Banner, Shii'ley and 
Jimmie, retunied from Vancouver 
on Tuesday. They were accompan­
ied by the newly married Mr. and 
IHrs. Thomas Cowan (Tommv and 
Hev.)./
Walter Warlow returned from 
! Vancouver on Tuesday, 
j Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Hallowes were 
i week-end visitors at Sidney.
Ml’, and Mrs. Tommy Cowan left 
Friday on the Lady Rose, having 
spent a few days of their honey- 
inopn ;\vith Mrs. : Cowan’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs: R. Banner.
The monthly meeting of the Sa- 
turna Worden’s ’ Service Club -was 
:held:in :the; community IraU on Fri- , 
day,: NoV: 19.: plans; for the annual 
Clu’istriras party were discussed and 
\yill;be completed at the December 
meeting.: 3^ j, Ralph was hos­
tess during the teahour.:;:
;■: Harry Roy land:eapL W. Bailey,: 
both of the Vancouver Fire Depart­
ment, are on a; hunting trip to this, 
island. Both are sta.yirig with the 
Walter: Kays’ while here.
Don Ruffle and Doug Banks, of 
James Island, came over with Dr; 
Moore of Victoria on the latter’s 
boat, the former visiting -with the 
Walter Kays’. ;
Walter Kay is planning a. short 
trip to Vancouver, leaving on the 
Lady Rose this week.
Mrs. Leonard Corbett came from 
Vancouver on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Noble went to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
Mrs. Walker went to Victoria on 
Thursday to see her brother, Mr. 
Merritt, who is sick with pneu­
monia. •
Mrs. H. Auchterlonie and Mi-s. H. 
Auchterlonle, Jr., went to Vancou- 
I ver on the Lady Rose, 
j Mrs. Muir has returned to Van­
couver after having spent some 
weeks on the island.
Mrs. Symes has spent a, week with 
1 her family, and returns home 
' Saturday.
Nick Leberto and. family spent 
two days in Victoria.
Walley Bradley and Elmer Bow­
erman have gone to Victoria.
Mrs. Rylands, of Victoria, is visit­
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Humph­
ries for a week in Port Washing­
ton.
GALIANO
Mrs. A. B. Hodges left on Sunday 
of last week to spend a week visit­
ing in Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. D. A. New were in 
Noi'th Vancouver last week-end to 
attend; the wedding of their son, 
David, which took place on Satur­
day , evening. Also attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Zala.
Miss Sylvia Crocker, of Victoria, 
\yho has been visiting with her 
grandparents, Mi’, and Mrs. A. 
Lord, for the past week, left for 
home on ISaturday aboard the; Lady 
'Rose. :■': v
Little Dorothy Hume, who had 
spent six weeks with her grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Hume, Re­
turned home on Simday of last 
week. Mrs. Hume accompanied her, 
retiu’ning to the island on Thurs­
day.
Mrs. E. Callaghan and her son, 
Ron, are spending a few days at 
their residence on Galiano.
Miss W. Lauback, of Vancouver, 
is holidaying at Gahano Lodge.
Mrs. A. E. Steward left on Wed­
nesday of last week, en route for 
Duncan, where she .will visit her 
daughter, Sallie. who is a pupil at 
Queen Margaret’s school.
Mrs. Ruth Lloyd-Walters sp>ent a 
few days of last week visiting hek 
small children, who are staying 
with theh’ grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dalrymple, returning to 
Vancouver on Friday to be with 
her husband, who is a patient in 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weaver have 
returned home affer a brief visit' 
to Vancfiiiver
Mrs. Rita Scott left on Sunday 
aboard the Lady Rose to spend a 
week visiting her son and daug^i-
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Garner spent 
the past week in Vancouver, return­
ing home onTThursday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Robson paid a 
short, visit to Vancouver. They re­
turned home on TTiursday.
Also visiting in Vancouver last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. W. Camp­
bell.
Mrs. A. G. Shopland and Mrs. T.^ 
Bell are patients in Lady Minta 
hospital, Ganges.
D. A. Gillis, of Vancouver, visit-' 
ed his cottage in the valley for a 
few days of last week.
fcer-in-)aw, Mr. and Mrs. J, SMiit, 
in Vancouver.
The treasurer's I’eport showed a 
balance of $251.21.
Mrs. Reid showed ana discussed 
pamphlets received from the P.-T.-
A. Federation and the University of
B. C. Extension Service, dra'wiag 
special attention to the library 
books avaUable to P.-T.A. members 
and stating that any wishing tJie 
books were to contact her.
Plans were made for the Boxing 
Day dance to be held from 10 p m 
to 2 a.m. in the Mahon HaU. Tb.© 
committee in charge -will consist of 
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, Mrs. Mary Fel- 
lowes, Mrs. George Hurst, Mrs. S. 
Kitchener, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Haro’id 
Rogers, and the music will be sup­
plied by the “Five Islanders”. '
Under the management of Mrs. 
W. M. Munroe the P.-TA.. -will, as 
on former occasions, supply bags of 
candy and a Santa Claus for the 
children’s Christmas party on Pie- 
cember 15.
It was stated that the organisa­
tion’s membership now stood at 58.
The school board is being re­
quested to supply gravel for part; of 
the playground which is becoming 
extremely muddy.
Christiaii Science
Services held in ■,Mahon hlall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00, a.m.
— Aii Heartily Welcome —-
Sail Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
October 1 to April 30 
Leave Pulford Leave 
Harbour Swartz Bay 
8.15 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. ll.OOa.m.
2.00 p.m. .3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.06 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule. Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.




ton via Fulford....... ..12.45 p.m,
arrive Swartz Bay.....2.45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
^ Victoria -.: Central Saanicli' - Rrentwood. ^
iH: . end’ Saa:nicli '. L :: , :
:Seryiiig:: ;Tlie :llslands
DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details ie 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614:;
'SERVINCj, THE;; gulf ISLANDS—Regardless. of 
Rhe'-hour,
Pho-ne: Mr. D. L. Goodimaii . Ganges ;1 (Mil,;
M.V. Lady ;Rose provides the 
following service: :
TUESDAYS; THURS DA! Y S 
and SATURDAYS: Steveston, 
Galiano. ;Mayne,.': Port Wash- 




g 734 Broughton St.^yictoria # Parking Provided
SUNDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS: Ganges; Port 
VVasliington, Satttrna, , ;:Hope 





ce.s Lee was the lucky \yinner of the 
delicious looking chicken dinner 
ba.sket, : complete with vegetable.s, 
de.ssert, even .salt and pepper., The 
ladies served a very delectable sup­
per, bringing an ext.remely happy 
affair to a close.
.Freight and Cars)
Passengei's leave froiri x\irline 




Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m,, 9 a.m. 
10 a.m.. 11 a.in.,12 noon, 1 p.m..
M 2, p,m., ,1 p.m., 4 jnm,, 5 p.m.
MAHON HALL
GANGES
Nov. 30 - 8.15 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: S.eiO a.m., 9..30 
ti.m., 10.30 turn,, ]1„5() a.m., 
i:i30 p.m., 1,30 pm. 2:.3n p.m., 
3.30 i).m,, 4.30 p.m., 5.,30 p.m.
iWWtlMilWOTmfBI
€llli€E m
United Chuch Evening 
Circle
Miss Vil, Layton v/ill .show a 
travelogue oix Honolulu, 
Banff, Salt. Spring,
— Silver Collect Ion —
Tie uiul Coffee t>ol<l
On Sundays and Holid.ays two 
'hiiti''>n’ll iripf :ir.’ made leav­
ing Brent wood at (• I'.iii. and 
7 p.m,
'y:-LUVIITED:p
: REAL: ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52'and 54 — Ganges^ B.C;
Toiiri.sts and prospective settlers arc 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
R Coast Ferries Ltd.
Phone I Plione:







, abt! H; ctitfiMi t.jtbU', ;\vii] nialu? ;
SUCH a Itwcly jufi! Pbtii to 
nut lie your solocl.ion from iho 
InrKOHi (•lioico, on tho nidz- 
^iurnne floor at Standard.
Kveryono'tt talking about this 
rrinrvelou,8 array of 82 differtmi 
HtyloH of modern and 
traditional COFFER TABI.E8. 
DoiCt mi.8,s out on a gravid 








ntaturnl anti in Itnilaittl
TBionc 2-Hn'i,





Solilmtj litive wr hi'.d t-uch a cwnplotcly
.satisfying .‘wlw,Uo'n , , . a group 
that InclitdtY! umbrcllan oi all t.yiK* 
iUKi iti JUKJu . , jnany PnrlH-ln.splrod. Olmosc
collapKiblf! luodels, slim Jims, eanc-typo 
and otimrs more eonvcntlotuu, 
tv.iii the:' im you:,* owtv smart appcrirnnco thl;?.
'.vcl, seniion , , . or im a lovely gift t,o .soirH’r.'JM- 
w!u:ii. lo pleiihe, yoti can't go wrong witVi 
nn mubn.lhi, omn Wdson'.'.,
P'rirc'd Trom . ....... .........................................'...........6.50
ft
ihe " our: Builfiet Plan this Chrlslrnoii
wMHMkmHiMtwaa
This advci'li.Homent ib not imbllslK'd or .listiilayen iiy 
Litjnor royilro) noanl or by the (rovciMinuini 
V of British CoUimbia,
the
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Sharp Increase In Telephones At 
Courtenay Will Lead To Rate Rise
number of subscribers come into(Conwx District Free Press*
Increase in the number of tele- 
ph-jiies in use on the Courtenay ex­
change has resulted in a change of 
grouping and increases in rate— 
almost certain to be granted—are 
being sought, council learned in a 
letter from the B.C. Telephone 
Company, Monday. .
The increase, which is permitted if 
the number of subscribers increases, 
ranges from 65 cents on a business 
phone to 15 cents in other classifi­
cations.
Council received and filed the 
cotnniunication, and in answer to 
.Aid.. Bruce Gordon’s query “is there 
atv,*' way we can protest this?” it 
was stated that money had been 
.spent protesting an increase uvo 
years.ago without success.
‘■The unfortunate part or this is 
that the company operates under 
a federal charter and not undei- 
the Public Utilities Con'unission,” 
Aid W. C. Moore conunented and 
.Aid. Gordon asked "They are get- 
titiE more phones, then why the 
incretise? Something smells.”
According to the regulations the
Somaliland Flag Adopts U.N, Colors
groups. In March of this year there 
were 2,486 telephones which meant 
four grouping. Since then sub
-scribers have increased and now 
there are 2,655 on the Courtenay 
exchange. This means a five group­
ing with higher rates.
In the letter to the board of 
transport, in which the company 
applies for the increases, it states 
that the steady growth of the dis­
trict has resulted in the increased 
number of subscribers and that 
further development is expected.
SALE RAISES $70 
Under the supervision of Scout­
master D. H. Toms and Assistant 
Cubmistress Mrs. J. B. Eberts, the 
Salt Spring Island Scouts and Cubs 
realized the .sum of $75 towards | 
their funds by holding a sale of j 
miscellaneous articles and home 
cooking, in the Salt Spring Trading 
Company store, at Ganges.
Logan Mountain, towering to 
19,850 feet on the Yukon Alaska 
boundary, is Canada's highest peak.
The pale blue and white colors of the United Nations have been com­
bined into the national dag of Somaliland (see above). Somaliland is 
an Italian-administered United Nations Trust Territory scheduled 
to attain its independence in 1960. The flag, symbolic of the ter­
ritory’s evolution through the United Nations, was adopted recently 
by the Territorial Council meeting in Mogadiscio, capital of Somali­







Tl T r V »Tr« ■» '? •*—* ir-«vvii n nrrii,^ i
Neighboring island 
Assists At Mayne
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Ageiit.s for
Esso Fuel Oils
Furnace and Industrial Oil Burners
As iittle as S90 down gives you automatic heat 
— Phone for Estimate —
;iat4 QUADR.A ST. — Phones 3-5311 - 3-6423 
45 tf
FiEE SMDiST
Owing to the fact that this Sawdust is 
damp we are forced to give it away.
A slight charge for delivery only.
Excellent for agricultural use or fill.
Phone Us for Full Particulars
Coyle
Batteriesi Custom-Built Re-Treads
f 925,';: JOHNSONv'ST.,;';VICTQIRIAf B.Cr'-E': ;:
Swim F’ins - Rubber Aprons 
Rubber Boots - Divers’ Suits Repaired
'TRUCK TIRE RE-CAPPING' 
USED TIRES BOUGHT AND SOLD
©
Wli.it with:l,uiui.lry, clcaiiitii),, hiuli'j 
tiiKl (he avenge faniil)'
uses more tluuv 16(,)o gallons of lioc 
w.ncr ii month. Ju.sc (.omgiU'o the ‘ 
(ahor of iteiiting that iimonnt of 
\v.itcr by old •fa.thiotted methods 
w’itli the luxury of turning on .i tag!
A convenient,completely suitomatic, 
supply of hot Witter from a modern 
stor.iga water he,iter is the Greatest 





The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Woman’.s Auxiliary 
I wa.s held on Friday in the parish 
: room, Gange.s. Mrs. w. Norton wa.s 
in the chair, in the absence of the 
I president and, with Mrs. Edward 
■ Adam.s, took the devotional period, 
j It was announced that St. An- 
j drew’s Day will be observed on Nov­
ember 30, when, at 2 p.m., Vem.
I Archdeacon G. H. Holme.s will take 
j the service in St; George’s Church.! 
jit will be followed by the annual 
meeting of the W.A. in the parish 
room.
1 The Christmas sale will take place 
j on Thursday, Dec. 9, with the Dor- 
: cas stall in charge of Mrs. Stuart 
I Bannister, Mrs. S. P. Beech, Mrs.
I Smith Frost; home cooking, Mrs. J. 
I Byron and Mrs. W. Eagles; su|i> 
i prise parcels, Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. 
J. C. Kingsbury; Christmas stall, 
MrS'. F. H. Baker, Mrs, G. H. 
Holmes. Tea convener will be Mrs. 
W. Norton. . . .
The sum of $50 was voted toward 
1 the; parish hall and for the same 
j fund it was stated' that the thankl?- 
' giving appeal has brought in 
$479.65. ,
. Following : adjournment tea was 
served by Mrs. A. R. Price and Mrs. 
Haroid Price.'
of St. Mary Magdalene held tlicir 
annuiil .sale of work at the home of 
Mr.s, Naylor, who very kindly donat­
ed the use of their house for the 
afternoon.
The sale was opened by Mr.s. H, 
Sliopland. pre.sident of Uie Galiano 
Ciiurch Guild, who gave a ver,v nice 
opening address.
Altogether, six ladies came over 
from Galiano and were cordially 
welcomed, and helped to make the 
afternoon a .success.
Mrs. De Rousie and Carol Rob.son 
won the cake in the candle-lighting 
contest, and the picture was won 
by Mrs. Jones.





When a breakdown occurred in 
electric power service to Salt Spring 
Island during the week crews of the
B.C. Power Coinmi.ssion were hard- 
pre.sscd to repair the damage.
The commission reiiorted the 
cause -of the breakdown and the 
problems faced by the crews be- 
cau'.t. the cut-off was of a longer 
'tui. vion than any previous inci­
dent. District Manager C. W. Nash 
observed that the breakdown im- 
liosed a substantial hardship on 
many cu.stomcr.s and a detailed ex­
planation was merited.
The outage was caused by a 
large maple tree m the vicinity of ; 
Plnson’.s corner on the Crofton 
Road, Vancouver I.sland. The tree 
damaged six spans of the 23,000 
volt line serving both tliose areas.
Repairs to tlie damage wore ham­
pered greatly by the fact that the 
entire area in the vicinity of the 
damage was submerged beneath 
two or tlireo feet of water caused by 
recent heavy raiit.s.
Repairs, tlierefore, had Lo be car­
ried out by hand willi the mei\ 
working well over their knees in 
water. It wa.s not possible to brina 
in line trucks or other heavy equip- 
meiu. which might have speeded up 
the repiiir iiroces.s.
Tea And Sale Raises 
Over $100 At Malion 
Hail For Guild
The annual sale and tea spon­
sored by tho Guild of Sunshine and 
lield recently in the Mahin hall 
was well attended and proved suc­
cessful, realizing $126.50 for the 
I funds of the organization.
I At the maitt titble, centred with 
I a large silver bowl of white and 
I yellow chrysanthemums, Mrs. F. H.
; Newnham presided and was a.ssisted 
j by Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. J. Catto,
! Mr.s. George Lowe, Mrs. F. Shar])e. 
i Mrs. Snape.
I A needlework stall was in charge 
! of Mrs. F. H. May and Mrs. E. Par- 
I son.s; home cooking, Mr.s. W.
Jame.ski, Mr.s. S. Kitchener and 
; Mrs. Johnny Bennett; rummage, 
Mr.s. W. Hague and Mrs. W. G., 
Taylor; plants and flowers, Mrs. W. 
Booth and Mrs. W. Norton, 
j Contests were conducted by Mrs. 
j Johnny Bennett, the prize, a 
^ Chri.stmas cake, made and donated 
by Mrs. G. Jordan, was won by \V<
I Hague and the hamper of groceries 
by Stanley Rogers. Mrs. George 
Manley was at Uie door.
The club wants to remind all 
hunters that there is no open sea­
son for docs this year on Salt 
Spring Island.
The Christmas turkey .shoot will 
be held on Sunday, Dec. 12 and 19, 
respectively, at Harbour House. 
Front ring sights not allowed.
The annual game banquet will 
take place, for members only, at 
G.45 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 6, at 
Harbour House. Tickets, $1.25j can 
be obtained at the White Elbiahattit
Cafe. Ganges.
SOCIAL HOUR
New members will be received at 
next Sunday evening service at St. 
Paul's United church.
Following the service there will 
be a social hour. Members of the 
Young People’s Union from Metro­
politan church, Victoria, will pro­
vide part of the program.
Annual Catholic 
Card Party, Nov. 26
The regular meeting of the Cath­
olic Women’s League was held re­
cently at Our Lady of Grace 
Church Hall, Gange.s. Mrs. A. E. 
Marcotte presided and there were
NO OPEN SEASON 
FOR DOES THIS 
YEAR AT GANGES
I An executive meeting of the Salt 
; Spring Island Rod and Gun Club 
I was held at the golf club recently 
, with L. G. Mutiat presiding and tlie 
j following members of the conunit- 
1 tee present; Mrs. C. Hougen, J. W,.
I Brooks, J. Catto, Nels Dcgnen, 
; George Hurst. F. A. Morris, W. 
' Sampson, C. H. Wagg.
, It was stated, the gross takingK 
of the annual salmon derby, which
GREENHOUSE
GLASS
.16 X 16 inch., 100 sq. ft. 
per case.
In case lots $7.50 case. 
10 ca.ses or more
$7.25 ease.
11 members and one visitor present. ; is not run as a money-making pro-
School Donates To 
Red Cross Funds
Thanks to the efforts of Triep 
House whose play, “A Ghostly Eve­
ning”, earned $30, the North Saan­
ich high .school students made a $24 
donation to the Junior Red Cross.
Of this amount, $6 is designated 
as the 1955 registration fee,for the 
school, while'the balance of $18 is 
to be used for crippled-childreh’s 
Work,,' ,,
B.ITES FOR^':
1, 'The funeral: of E:; Purdy - was - held 
on Saturday at Pender Island.
; Mr. Purdy : had been a- resident 
for tsoirie years-on the : islandhis' 
wifelpredeceased him "some years 
'ago.t'y;;;^.''vL:
; Abqut^ five; years ago he went to a 
convalescent: :rest; home at Sidney. 
The. graveside funeral service was 
conducted by the Rev. J. G. G. 
Bompas, of Ganges, and interment 
was in the Pender Island Cemetery.
In the absence of S. P. Corbett, 
Laurie . Auchterlonie' took charge of
aThe treasurer’s report showed 
balance of $126.96.
Final arrangements were made 
for the annual “500” card party and 
26 in the Mahon Hall.
Tile conveners will be Mrs. A. a. 
Marcotte, Mrs. C. Marcotte and 
Mrs. E. Patchett. A gift stall will 
be held on the same evening as the 
card party. ;
Following the meeting tea was 
served by Mrs. T. Hughes and Mrs.,' 
M. Gyves.
ject, were $485, practically :ill of 
which was spent on prizes.
It was decided to reconunend that 
the opening season for bass in St.’ 
Mary’s Lake should be March 1, the 
same date as that of trout.
We :il.so carry com­
plete stocks of mill- 
end Roofing, Stucco 
and Poultry Netting’.
Priced To Sell.
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD. :;
1824 - 1832 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C. :
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
To boost buying power and in­
vestment in home industry German 
taxes have been reduced .so the top 
tax payable is 55 per cent. In Can­
ada income tax rums up to 83 per 
- cent.-,', „ 'f:''' '
PUNGH’N JUDY DOLL HOSPITAL
880 FORT STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
Don’t throw that doll away! We can make it just like new' 
again at very small cost. ;
—: Also General Toy Repairs. —
CONFIDENCE
For Juvenile Driver
V: a; : juyenile was ; sentenced . to six 
inontlrs’ su.speiidRd :: .spnt^nhp- on 
Saturday when he y appeared’ before 
Magistrate T.*J. -'Bilker in:'Sidney: : 
R.C.M.P.y court on a charge of driv- t 
ing without: a license. He’ .was placed 
on aVbond of $l00y;.and;ordered to 
pay costs: amounting:to' $5.50. :
UosephiCaflone, charged witli'ithe 
same ; offence, was fined $25: and; 
$5150-'costs.''- 'y y
arrangements.::"':
y Pallbearers : were : Cliff Brockett, 
Geo. bickason, Derwent Taylor. 




ON THIS mDESTRUCTIBI.E FOOT 
NEIGHS AS YOU RIDE!
XMAS SPECIAL
S«n.snttmin1ly iicwl At )n.st you enn luivo your own 
pony “lirnndoil" with your llrat nnino riithl ncrooa hia 
front. Aiiuizintt now Vinyl 1‘liiRlic Pony Itilinti's lo 
oxtrn-InrKo; uiv.o. Kiiln from C months to 10 yonra irct 
the pony rlilvs, of limit llyrs wlicii thoy riilc tliln 
Itnchin* Itroneo ncroH.'i the rniiKel Yon enn nit on him/ 
kick lilm, lioimco liim, whip lilm—liut you won’t luirll
iiim. Ho'li nsk for more. Ilo "niJirhH" willi cacli hoiincuV.....
nlmoHt hurnnnt IIo'o hiif, IniiKh nmi otrotiit—20n-ll(. 
mill) con ride liini, olnnip on liim niid we piioronlcn it 
wili not iii’cnk, Jilcetronirnlly Ncnled «enm». Bpecinl low 
introdnetory price—only $0.00 for two, liny (Iieni for 
eccry child on your li»t ot thin nmo/ini; low offer. Rend
$2.00 if you only wlsii one pony. Hiipply IlmilM, so order ns mony ns you nwd
E!
" The . same confidence, you repose ; in y your 
pliysiciaii:may be: placed in birr: faithful 
; fulfillment y pf::.prescriptions—with . scientific 
'pfecisibn.-f :;'y;: :y - ,t ' 'i v V :■;.y y; • ,■ j iiy'yy-s '■ - ■
■: f'"'fForty,at'Broad;
"■’‘'’'■kl





8:00 AM 10:30 AM
12:00 Noon 2:30 P'M':
2:00 PM 4:30 PM
6:00 PM 8:30 PM
9:00 PM n;30PM
12:00 Mid 2:30 AM
TIMES PACIFIC STANDARD
Thl» jdvcilisemenl i» not publithcd or dijpleycd by 
tlic Liquor Control Board or by lire Governmcril 
«l Brilidi Columbia. p.jr
NOW. He mire to PRINT nitmcs of cliililren you wont on pony, Ono nnmo on 
etichl RiillHfociion (ninrntilcedI CIllfl.S'l’MAR DIJIJVKUV CUAllANTKKI),
DEP’I’, WP 2(1.7;i, STIJATTON MFC. CO., 
17 COLIIOUNM SI'., TOItONTO, ONT.
Popular English
BOND STREET BAGS
' /''''''K's''' ' -










yy'y:; y •'.! 'y'yyi'Xf //'tw j
Post Iliindlc 
.Suede Leal Iter Thiied 
Instde Zii'iper Pocket 




HEAR TED REYNOLDS 
Dti.HcrUio Homo Gamos 





’rhiM'e aft! many tyiiys of' 
'recf’lvinit a, Mlniial Yi, ;iml, ': 
for ufirlvalliHl pm'l'onnaiiet!, 
fli'iii' imdifilnrttHl racieptlun 
and l,viii!-iO”ltfe I'lmlliiin on 
ym I r TV* ,<i(vreen, /h| me 11’y; 
iSlMfi : AnUmnun, : iho " nn- 
(Jl.'iiniiotl cliolci) for Imitlng, 
HatlHlactlon, '
ONE OF THE




Ymi oan enfov tho 
laKting nuallty and 
unrlvnlloil ttor- 
loi'mani’o of MlMB 
fur actually le.'i.s 
m6':i Import 
()d'':tinli«. '■
'l’liino',4 a STM.'yl Antoimn for yoltr par- 
•tknilnr loisallon . , , doiiigned to meot. 
Vuiir pruhleovr of roeeptlun ne'dfrnod by 
local (mi?lnoor.H, Imllt enilroly of Cftnadlini 
hoavy-dnty altimlnnin I,ublni);, proven in 
lairformnnco . , , thoro oro more SIMB 








Auk Your D««l«r Ahoiil SIMS
WIIITMIIlCAn: TEI.EVIHION' A(1I2NCIKM' 
AKOMtu for y
SIMS LABORATORIES
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ESQUIMALT-SAANICH FEDERAL 
LIBERALS OPPOSE DAM PLAN
The annual meeting and election also be well to remind Mr. Bennett
of officers of the Esquimalt-Saan- 
ich Federal Liberal Association was 
held recently' at the Langford Com­
munity Hall. Guest speaker was posing the Premier’s ‘give 
Dr, Fi'ank T. Fairey, M.P. for Vic- water deal’.
MYSTERY iS 
NOW SOLVED
Mystery surrounding the invita­
tion to parents of school children in 
and many well known organizations j Saanich School District No. 63 to 
including industry and labor are op- purchase insurance for their chil-
that every responsible newspaper
toria. ■
Ronald Grant, Victoria lawyer, 
was re-elected president. Vice- 
presidents elected were, Arthur J. 
R.iAsh and R. Eveleigh. Mrs. DQ(r- 
bthy Sage was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer and Geoffrey I. Edgelow 
was named delegate to the provin­
cial advisory council. Over 85 en­
thusiastic Liberals attended the
away < dren was solved this week with the 
; announcement by Air Commodore 
. ; S. L. G. Pope ol Sidney Insurance 
and Realty that he was the agent 
which handled the transaction for 
the Saanich Peninsula P.-T.A. 
Council.
Many parents had asked whether 
or not this business was being 
handled through an agent in the
By no stretch of the imagin 
ation,” Mr. Ash said, “could these 
responsible organizations and news­
papers be classed as communistic.”
Mr. Ash stated that Mr. Sommers, 
minister of lands and forests, had 
stated that we would get 20 per 
cent of the power the water will'
develop and said we would get a ’district. Some refused to take out 
couple of million dollars a year. | policies because this was not 
meeting and very encouraging re- j Mr. Ash stated, “this only shows ; n^i^de clear,
ports were presented. The mem- i the pitiful argument Mr. Sommers w’ould gladly have taken out
bership showed an increase from , has and he stated it only shows that . insurance if the offer had been 
the 7 previous year. j the present government does not , Presented to me in a reasonable
Highlight of the meeting was a j understand either the value of our | the time by the council,” said
motion moved by Arthur J. R. Ash, i water resources on the Columbia, I paient on being advised that an
condemning the provincial govern- j nor how they must be developed to
ment’s stand on the building of a get a proper return out of them.”
MORE ABOUT
SWIMMER
(Continued From Page One)
dam by American interests in the 
Arrow Lake region of B.C. and the 
giving away of our natural resour­
ces without proper information on 
•ft'hich to base such an important 
decision. The motion also endors­
ed the federal government’s stand 
on this vital question affecting the 
whole economy of our province.
In presenting the motion Mr. 
Ash stated that the provincial gov­
ernment’s action to allow the Kai­
ser Company to build a dam in the 
Arrow Lake region was a question 
that should arouse the interest and 
protest of every citizen of British 
Columbia.
TRAITORS
He said, “Apparently when pub­
lic men oppose vital and important 
decisions made by Mr. Bennett and 
his government they are accused 
by the Premier as being traitors to 
British Columbia and even classed 
as communists.” Fortunately, this is 
7 stDl a free country and the Premier 
should be reminded that those who 
(oppose him are, just as interested 
in the welfare of B.C. and Canada 
as lie is. Mr. Ash said, “it might
Mr. Ash said the government was 
prepared to surrender control of 
the Columbia Rover for a pittance.
Dr. Fairey, guest speaker, stated 
he was very glad the motion had 
been introduced as he felt he would 
like to comment on it. He stated 
the federal authorities intended in- 
trod”''ing legislation to block the 
scheme at the next session of par­
liament.
“We must not diminish our water 
power resources,” he stated. “The




On Friday evening, Nov. 19, the 
Sidney Boxing Club held its first 
card of the winter season. It was a,
very successful show, although the 
size of the crovrd was very dis­
appointing.
Results of the bouts were as fol­
lows: Donnie McKay defeated
Barry Stotswood, Colwood; Jimmy 
federal government’s policy on such Reitan d^eated Wally Place, Hs-
quimalt; Kenty Jacobsen fought a 
three-round exhibition bout with
international water power deals
was laid down several years ago , ^ ^ ,
when negotiations opened on de- j Terry Horne, of Colwood. 
velopment in northern B.C.” j Flashy lightweight Freddie Cur­
tis of the V.F.D. defeated Phil 
Paul of the Sidney club in an 
action-packed bout.
The wrestling match saw' Louis
MORE ABOUT
(Gontinued From Page One)
He said Aluminum Company of i 
America asked permission to store 
water in B.C. to power a giant 
-aluminum smelter on Alaska soil. 
The federal government rejected 
the proposal. “We said they must 
build factories in Canada, and not 
in Alaska,, and as a result we see 
going ahead the Frobi.sher plan.” 
Dr. ’Fairey said the Kaiser Dam 
would allow development of large 
irrigation schemes in» the U.S., 
northwest,' which would grow the 
same kinds of foods produced in 
B.C.’s interior valleys, in competi­
tion with B.C. farmers. He stated 
the deal was in perpetuity.
up the untied strands laid down at 
the beginning of the war’.
Irrespective of whether or not 
Florence Chadwick or Marylin Bell 
may attempt the Strait .swim next 
year, Mrs. Meraw is hoping to make 
her try. At the present time her 
speed is ahead of either of the two 
competitors and long distance 
swimming is' her forte.
She complains that a 200-yard 
sprint is tiring. A .swim must be 
more than five miles in order to 
get down to it!
With her two competitors making 
a mile in about 39 minutes, Mi'S. 
Meraw' feels confident that her own 
34 minutes gives her a distinct edge. 
She observes that she can cut that 
down to 31 minutes, but that the 
greater speed would probably not 
be worth the effort over a long dis­
tance. Ihe strait is a swim of 18 Vi 
miles. If Mrs. Meraw makes the 
distance she will be the first swim­
mer to achieve it. That is her cur­
rent ambition.




Future of hospital services on 
Salt Spring Island and the Gulf 
Islands will depend on the decision 
reached bj' Hon. Eric Martin. Mi*. 
Martin, in his capacity of health 
minister, will settle the fate of the 
petition presented to his depart­
ment, seeking the inauguration of 
a hospital improvement district.
J^
Large Number Of 
Patients At Ganges
For the month of October the 
total number of patients under 
care at Lady Minto hospital, Gan­
ges, was 55; newborn, 1; patient 
days, adult and' children, 281; 
born, 2.
From November 5 to 19 there were 
17 admittances, including two from 
Galiano, one from Vancouver, two 
from Fender, and .there were 15 
minor operations performed during 
that period.
DONATIONS
Mrs. P. Sharpe, tomatoes; Mi’s. 
Warren Hastings, apples; Mrs. E. 
Howard, salmon; Ganges Scouts 
and Cubs, apples, pears and maga­
zines; Mr. Stephanluk, bedside 
paper bags; Mrs. Howard Deyell, 
Ml'S. Smith Frost, Mrs. J. G. Jen­
sen, Mrs. Bishop Wilson and M!rs. 
W. E. Dipple all sent magazines.
WHITE SPARROW
Prank Pillage, janitor at the Sid­
ney Post Office, has an unusual 
pet. By no means domesticated 
his pet is a pure white sparrow. 
The birds have been nesting near 
the post office building and for tw70 




Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Giddie, Water- 
ton Lakes Park, Alta., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Harwood, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, Brentwood, this 
week.
“It has been said that democracy 
is the worst form of government 
j except all other forms that have 







77 1943,; at the, age : of 18,7he enlisted 
: 7 as ah air. guriher. After his pre­
liminary (training course and his 
later course at a bombing and gun­
nery: school, Bob was a graduate 
air gunner. Unfortunately for - hlS 
7 enthusiasm 7 he was too young to 
7 make the gi-ade. By the time hd 
(,:7;was; tra-ined; the (war: was over; and(
Requiem Mass For 
Albert 7 P.Kusch:
At,(Sidney Gburch (j;
Requiem riiass was celebrated at 
St. 7 Elizabeth’s church: on: Friday 
morriing for Albert Patrick Kusch, 
•who passed uway suddenly a,t his
Pastro and Phil Paul trade gripg, 
with the single fall going to Pastro.
Assistance was pro^'ided by the 
follow’ing merchants: Bradley and 
Norbury Sawmills, Mitchell and 
Anderson, The Review, Mel East 
Contractors, and Sidney Pr-eight.
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, met on 'Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 23. in the K.P. hall for their 
I'egular meeting. There were 23 
members present.
Arrangements are well in hand 
for the district convention to be 
held in Sidney on Saturday, Nov., 
27. and for the annual bazaar on 
Saturday, Dec. 4.
Mrs. M. Chappuis, D.D.G.C., re­
ported on the convention, and Mrs. 
W. J. Skinner for the baza'ar.
Roll call was taken and nomin­
ations of officers for the coming- 
year was held. At the close of the 
meeting a practise was held and 
refreshments served.
est-growing crops—from the stand­




1127 Haul tain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
Continued Support .
. Canadian women used an aver­
age of slightly more than 11 pairs
EXPERIENCE
Canadian highways measured j each of full-fashioned hosiery in 
512,795 miles at the end of 1952. i 1953.
■ BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS 
21 SCRIPTURE TEXTS.$1.25-$1.50 Box
PARCHMENT CARDS.. —..........................l.........§1.00 Box
CHRIS'TM'AS SPARKLE..___....______L............S1.00’ Box
{Rosa
Matthews THi GIFI SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
home, 724 Third St., qn Thursday, 
■-Nov.'18.(■^■-■■"'
I vt;?;;-
(vj: he returned ;tb his ;civilian occupa­
tion of projectionist.
•Prior -to his coming to Sidney * Mr. Kusch was born 76 years ago 
o, . with’'his-parents Bob was operator 7 .Pembroke, -Cnt. {He, came (to re-
at the Tivoli Theatre in Arborfield, tire in Sidney a number- of: years 




parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mart-: 
man. In 1946 the family came to the 
: .(Penirisula: andv'pperated^^; to :R^ 
a.' time.Huitimately they 
built: toe present Gem Theatre and 
7 (' Bob (is a. 'member of 7 tlie cbmpanj?' 
(:(( : v/hich^ it.
NEW PROJECT
JvThe'; hew (project of building (an 
:( : extension (to toe theatre to perrn.i)t'
; of (toe :' showing of( wide-vision 
movies will present a major prob- 
the operator. He will be re-7 
• sponsibl e (for the (projecting equip - !
ago;
SUGGESTIONS
7 Give : him :a handsome,-warm, aU-woql DRESSING GOWN. 
: ' ( Wine or Blue, :in small, medium, large.---.§14.95
'{ LEATHER GLOVES,:.just' :right:for dress or 
:7;:driving; 7from.^..hl.'...-^..-_^._i.-._.:-;(..-l..'.§2.75( .to7:$4;5« (. ..: I
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 
years of experience are 
at your service.
May we remind you that Christ­
mas is near. Would you kindly 










FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY








- Building Contractor - 
Saanichton, RiR.
Phone: Sidney 242Q
Vacuum Sole, non-slip, fits two or three different 
heels and priced at only $2.49. All sizes.
Puli-on Lined Overs—-over the shoes.
Cozy Foot, Lined, for over the sox.
Plain Rubbers for Men, Ladies and Children.
A Very Large Supply of COZY SLIPPERS irt all! 
Sizes Have Also Arrived!
fS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. .Phone: 123''
CHR!ST1AS( CARDS
: (Left to mourn are his "Wife, Maria, 
at horhe;: three (sons;; Joe,( Ernest 
and 7 Albert, (in : Saskatchewjah; 'five 
'daughters, (Mrs.-;J- ((Agnes) ’ 'Tessier; 
Mrs.; A.(: (Flora) Taillfer, and. Mrs. 
H.: (Ina)LeSann, all in Saskatche- 
wah, Mrs. J.; (Rite); 'Turcotte; Al-^ 
berta, and Miss Yvonne Kusch; at 
home; 22 grandchildren and two 
brothers, Frank and Henry of {Sas­
katoon, Sask. ;{ ,
( Interment; tookf place; at Dorm- 
• remy,; Sask.( ((.
{7 SPORT SHIRTS t assorted patterns and sizes:' : (::
■ ^.Prom.tr.'; (.-(§4.95 .'tb('$l4.95((."'
ALEX ANDER-GANE 7:(;(;::;
Men^s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Gleaners 
Beacon Ayenue at Fifth Street 7 7 : Phone ‘21
;Large(.ar]td:::-VaTiecll.i Selection.' of;Boxed;.C;ards7:and(7Samples:,.fpr.Iroprmting;7.'';.,;;;.; 
'■ Also/'Boxes’ Assorted :77Gards--7-Special ':V'aIue:;'(... Box;: of/'SO .for
'('((.:'"((■'':.(bULK'7 CARDS—2 :7fbr(.'5c:(''to'§2,5();'';;'(;';7(;'"'''" 7": 7'.-'-7.‘''7'.-'.('7'
■{Next. to :Gem'Yb6htre,('Sidney..'7.. -.Phone ■';206..:
ment which /will be installed. The - 7 SHADE SPRINGS
cost of the equipment may be real- If the .spring of the window shade 
ized when it is considered that for j is weak and the shade will not roll
557’.;.7.
':7'
(lenses nlone the new equipment will 
: run into dote to $3,000. (
^7gazes at the 
screen and hears the sound of the 
movie they rarely pause: to think, of 
the man, behind toe scenes who is 
' busy feeding film into the projec­
tors. Nevertheless, he reflects olbse- 
ly (the audience's sensations, When 
; Ihe audience is content, he may 
rest happy. If the audience is rcs-
properly, rewind it W’ithout taking 
off; Roll the .shade up( as far as 
possible ! and pass the, lower end 
over the top of the roller from the 
front seveal Ume.s,, or until suffi­
ciently tight.
tive he must ascertain the cause 
and promptly rectify ' any .short­
coming in the presentation of the 
film.
^IlGKED PICNICS
. 44'PORK SHOULDER. Lb........... ....
fliniraKii Rt I utoljTiiiw Kill11 n I kjii|
c SSdwey CoBd7 Sterag®:
j|l3&vO
Ltd.
1090 THIRD ST.. ’ SIDNEY, B.C.
............ -:.:.-(7:.-:(-:..--:-^.:..
.“r:!—- ------------- ----..... . ■■ ....... ............... ....
:.:Join our'Chri.stm‘,as .Gift Sclrieme . 
and.wiu' a:;'.
"'Rogers Majestic Radio.-' Free! ■
Every Purchase of $5 or over gives you 
a FREE nOKET for this fine Gift!
WllhtlQndttoilmc>v&- 
m«nl, (roll action ond 
heavy loadc. permanent






(.for■ yO'u'r ho.ia.se-to.-’ 
'sewer coiniriectiori 
■ .'62c-ft.
Make This h 
VShite Christinas
SULTAMA FRUIT CAKE
.;i ■ " ■i ' ' ('
- ‘1l' Austniliiin,''lbs.;.,.(.;..,.7 1
WHOLE MIXED PEEL L
Lemon, Orange,Citron, 12-oy„ ecUo pkg. till
ALMONDS ::. 3a
GROUND ALMONDS , 25
BLANCHED ALMONDS
-W-ith a new.’';
ZENITH 9 cu. ft. EEFRIGERATOR,,!,...,,.,̂ 339^^'
n n
MOl-PiSOOF PIPE
-Pipe (cut to 






All fi'osh Hiock. Pkg,. ... . . . ..........
RED AND GREEN'SUGARS ■ ..c
i*i{g . ill
A -FAWCETT ELECTRIC RANGE. Eully - „ 
:a,utorrui1k‘, (vvith wartning {eh».sel,, ; ,($ 
(fcKU*___________
EEAT,TY AUTOMATIC CLOTHES $DRYERS...... 259so
00
Treat the Whole Family This Yearl
SEE
Join , the ever-increnninig family of T-Vuer«,
The New OLYMPIC i.s now here. Over 1,400 sold 
in one w<!ek in Varieouver. The 0h'.1ui’e’H $||^0OO
the I'eaMon. Serisntioniil low price,..,...
MocU ROGERS MAJESTIC 






;^^Sidney’« Favorite Shopping Centm*'*.
Sidney Sash & Garry
Use Our ^ Christmas Lay»Away'
Flan.', We 'Gift Wrap 'for You!'
'. STARTS7.THURSDAY, NOy.{(25:('.;:-:; ;,: 
Featuring Household' Items and Toys
.WIDE-OPEN ;^BISFLAY-.1N' :...: - 
' . OUR' WINDOWS'--FOR QUICKER'^SERVICE
Set of 8 Lni-ge Decoralecll Tumblers,' Keg. $1.75. Sole Price....... ............ $1.27
Pop-Up Toasters, .Ueg. $15,05. Speehtl ........... .................................... ,,$12.95
Budgie Birdcages. Each...... . ............... ................ ............ .................... ,..,....$3,95
Electric Healers..,,.,........ ..................................... ............... ....................... .....$4.99
Hockey Slickft...... .................... ............................................... .............. (........... ...S9c
Heavy Road .Grader, .Reg, :$(».50. ..Now .... ........ ........................ ..,,...$4.95
WooddlurninK Sel-s. Keg. $3.75. Now.... ................. ............. .......,..,,,.....$2.79
PLUS OUR BIGGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF TOYS IN YEARS.
GETVOURS EARI.Y!
Bemccm Avfj. Phone i Sidney 91
